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(iii) Abstract

Assessment of myocardial metabolism with radiolabelled substrates and

positron emission tomography (PEÐ provides a potentially sensitive technique to

investigate physiologicai and pathological ca¡diac states ín vivo. However myocardial

substrate utilization is dependent on a number of va¡iables, including prevailing

substrate concentrations, the horrnonal environment and the presence of pathological

states such as myocardial ischaemia. Prior studies have indicated that overall metabolic

activity cannot be estimaæd from rates of utilization of any one particular substrate, for

example glucose or fatty acid. Oxygen consumption would provide an ideal assessment

of metabolic activity, however æchnical considerations preclude assessment of this

with oxygen-15 and PET. It was hypothesized that acetate labelled with carbon-11

would provide an index of oxidative metabolism, based on fundamental biochemical

principles. Acetate is predominantly metaboliznd in the citric acid cycle, with limited

alternative metabolic pathways. The rate of production of t 1COZ from 1lc-u."tut"

would reflect citric acid ðycle flux, and could be measured from the externally assessed

clearance of total 1lc-odio"ctivity from myocardium using PET. Citric acid cycle flux

is known to be tightly coupleC, to oxidative phosphorylation, and hence would provide

an index of oxidative metabolism.

This hypothesis is confirmed in studies using isolated perfused rabbit hearts

and closed chest canine studies. The rate of production and clearance oî L4CO2,

rcsulting from oxidation of l4C-acetaæ, was closely correlaæd with oxygen

consumption in isolaæd perfused rabbit hearts. Similarly the rate of production and

clearance of 11CO2, resulting from oxidation of 1lC-acetaæ, was closely correlated

with myocardial oxygen consumption in canine studies. Production and clearance of
llCOrcould be measured exærnally by PET from the rate of clearance of total 1lC-

radioactivity from myocârdium. The technique has been validated over a wide range of

cardiac work loads and under conditions of myocardial ischaemia, myocardial

reperfusion following ischaemia and hypoxiu. 1lc-ur"tate kinetics were found to be

insensitive to changes in myocardial substrate supply.
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Changes in oxidative metâbolism s/erc then evaluated in acute and chronic

animal models of myocaidial infarction. Myocardial oxygen consumption was

impaired by 26 to 97Vo following I hour of coronary occlusion in acute studies and to a

lesser extent in chronic studies. Oxygen consumption and contractility are known to be

dissociaæd in "stunned" myocardium following acute myocardial ischaemia. Recovery

of oxidative metabolism and contractility following t hour of coronary occlusion were

found to occur in parallel over a 4 week period.

Preliminary experience with 1lC-acetaæ was also obtained in normal subjects

and patients following acute myocardial infarction. Oxidative metabolism was related

to work load in normal subjects, and was impaired in patients with myocardial

infarction.

In summary the æchnique offers non-invasive assessment of myocardial

oxidative metabolism on'a regional basis using PET. These measurements can be made

on a serial basis and in situations where assessment of oxygen consumption was

previously not possible, particularly with respect to human studies.

(iv) This thesis contains no material which has been accepted for the award of any

other degree or diploma in any university and that, to the best of my knowledge and

belief, the thesis contains no material previously published or written by another

person, except where due reference is made in the text of the thesis.

The author consents to this thesis being made available for photocopying and

loan if accepted for the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
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Chapter 1.

Introduction

Evaluation of myocardial oxidative metabolism may provide a potentially

sensitive index for evaluating the impact of cardiac disease on metabolic function and

the efficacy of therapeutic interventions. Cardiac contractility has previously been used

as the major index of cardiac function, although past and recent studies have

higtùighted the disparity between myocardial viability and contractility which may

occur. The rapid loss of contractility during acute ischaemia was frst recognised by

Tennant and Wiggers in 1935 1, and recent studies have also demonstraæd a

dissociation between viability (or preservation of myoca¡dial metabolism) and

contractility in "stunned" myocardium 2 and "hibernating" myocardium 3. Stunned

myocardium may occur following repetitive brief ischaemic insults, with transient loss

of contracúlity which may recover to normal over a period of days to weeks.

Hibernating myocardium may occur in chronically ischaemic myocardium, where

myocardial blood flow is insufficient to support energy production for contractility but

sufficient to maintain viability. Recognition of this dissociation in patients with chronic

coronary 
^rtÊry 

disease will lead to optimal therapy with revaseularization in patients

wh o dem onstrate imp aired ventricular contractility.

Poæntially a non-invasive index of overall myocardial metabolism, when

evaluated on a regional basis, would be useful to delineate the extent a¡rd distribution

of jeopardized myocardium. The response to interventions such as coronary

thrombolysis for acute myocardial infarction and to coronary angioplasty or coronary

artery bypass surgery for chronic myocardial ischaemia could poæntially be predicted

with greater sensitivity and reliability. Similarly the eff,rcacy of physiologic or

pharmacological interventions designed to enhance myocardial metabolism could be

cha¡acterized in a variety of disease states.

Positron emission tomography has allowed the non-invasive evaluation of the

regional myocardial distribution over time of selected physiologic tracers labelled with

positron emining radionuclides. The application of this æchnique to the

aforementioned disease states has resulted in confirmation of the concept of hibernating
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myocardium in humans, which would otherwise not be possible 4. Pt"rriout studies

have largely utilized ca¡bon-l1 111", palmitaæ or fluorine-18 118" deoxyglucose to

assess myocardial met¿bolism. However, myocardial energy requirements are fulfilled

by a complex pattem of utilization of substraæs depending on the prevailing substrate,

oxygen and hormone concentrations in arærial blood. Hence total energy uúlization

cannot be predicæd from the utilization of any one major substrate alone 5. T""h.ti.ul

limiøtions in imaging the heart preclude the use of oxygen-15 1159, oxygen to

measure regional myocardial oxygen consumption, although this method is successful

in the brain 6. An alternative method of measuring oxygen consumption would be to

measure citric acid cycle flux, since oxidative phosphorylation is tightly coupled to the

citric acid cycle. Hence directional changes in oxygen consumption and energy

production would be reflected by similar changes in citic acid cycle flux. Since

myocardial energy requirements are predominantly met by aerobic metabolism during

both normoxia and ischagmia 7, *r"..-"nt of citric acid cycle flux would potentially

indicate overall myocardial energy production. A variety of radiolabelled tracers were

considered for their ability to reflect citric acid cycle flux, including acetate,

acetoacetate or B hydroxybutyrate, pyruvate and lactate. Anticipaæd problems with

each of these tracers are discussed below. Acetate was the most likely tracer based on

known cardiac metabolic pathways, and had previously been labelled with carbon-11.

It was hypothesized that 1lC-acetaæ would primarily be metabolized in the citric acid

cycle, producing IICO2,and that alærnative metabolic routes would be minor. The

rate of production and clea¡ance of l lCOZfrom the heart would reflect the activity of

the citric acid cycle, which could be measured by PET from the rate of external

clearance of the 1lC-radiolabel from the heart. Hence it was hypothesized that the use

of 1lc-acetate with PET would provide an indirect assessment of oxidative

metabolism in the heart, and that this æchnique could be validaæd by comparison with

directly measured myocardial oxygen consumption. It was also hypothesized that since

initial sequestration of 1lC-acetate by the heart is an energy dependant process

requiring activation to 11c-u""tylCoA, accumulation early afær administration would
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requirc viable myocardium. Hence administration of 1lc-u""tuæ in patients with acute

or chronic myocardial infarction would provide an index of infarct size.

Background

a- Myocardial Metabolism

Myocardial contractility relies on the production of adenosine triphosphate (ATP)

within the mitochondria to activaæ the actomyosin complex, resulting in myofibrillar

shoræning. Cellular stores of ATP are limiæd, requiring continuous production of ATP

to ensure cardiac contraction. The majority of ATP during normoxia is produced by

oxidative phosphorylation of adenosine diphosphate 7. Investigation of the sourie of

ATP production during myocardial ischaemia in a open chest canine model indicates

that the pattern of metabolism remains predominantly oxidative, with over 907o of ATP

produced by oxidative phosphorylation rather than anaerobic met¿bolism 7, Oxidative

phosphorylation is tightly coupled to the citric acid cycle, hence changes in energy

requirements are reflecæd by parallel changes in citric acid cycle activity. The citric

acid cycle is the major source of reducing equivalens for oxidative phosphorylation.

The subsequent transfer of electrons from reducing equivalens in the form of NADH

and FADH2 results in thb transfer of electrons along the electron carrying chain and

reduction of oxygen, with the phosphorylation of ADP to ATP. The citric acid cycle

depends on the oxidation of acetyl CoA, which may be produced from diverse

substrates including fatty acids, glucose, amino acids (such as glutamate), lactate and

ketone bodies. The relative contribution of each substrate group will depend on the

arterial concentration of each substrate 8, the metabolic envi¡onment (particularly

myocardial ischaemia), and the hormonal environment. This is in contrast to substrate

utilization within the brain, which is predominantly reliant on glucose. Under normal

conditions in a non fasting animal, fatty acids are the preferred cardiac substrate, Hence

addiúon of fatty acids to perfused hearts results in a reduction of glucose metabolism 4,

as does thp addition of ketone bodies 9. In contrast glucose utilization predominates

after glucose loading (or'following a high carbohydraæ meal) in association with high

insulin levels.
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It has been recognizndfor over 50 years that the heart is able to also utilize ketone

bodies 10. Prerrious studies have demonstrated that acetoacetate may be a preferred

cardiac substrate, since acetoacetatais able to suppress the utilization of glucose in

perfused hearts II,I2.Acetoacetate is also able to suppress the utilization of free fatty

acids by the heart in invivocanine studies 13, supporting the concept of a preferred or

at least readily utilized substrate.

The diversity of substrate utilization under normoxic conditions results in an

inability to measure overall energy requirements using any one particular substrate 5.

Although fatty acids may be the major cardiac substrate during normoxia, fatty acid

oxidaúon is preferentially inhibited during ischaemia due to the inhibition of betà

oxidation of long chain fatty acids. Glycolysis is stimulaæd during ischaemia, relying

on both exogenous sources of glucose and glycogen breakdown. Accumulation of

metaboliæs during ischaemia, particularly lactate and NADH, subsequently inhibit

glycolysis due to inhibition of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphaæ dehydrogenase. Although

anaerobic glycolysis is enhanced, the majority of ATP production continues from

oxidation of acetyl CoA and oxidative phosphorylation 7.

. Acetate-is readily activated to acetyl CoA by the heart, and in isolated perfused

hearts is able to support normal cardiac function without reliance on exogenous glucose

or fatty acid met¿bolism 14. *te¡al concentrations of acetÃtearc normally low in

humans, approximatety 40 to 300 pM and hence acetate results in a small contribution

to overall energy requirements 15,16. A hormonal influence has also been

demonstrated, with insulin increasing the utilization of acetate 14. Supru physiological

levels of acetate have been found to inhibit the utilization of glucose in perfused rat

hearts 14,11 , indicating the ready utilization of acetate.

b. Potential tracers of citric acid cycle flux

Poæntial tracers of citric acid cycle flux are those myocardial substrates which

undergo limited intermediary metabolism prior to the formation of acetyl CoA, for

example ketone bodies, pyruvate,lactaæ or acetate. Conversely, glucose undergoes

extensive intermediary metabolism involving gluconeogenesis and glycolysis.
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Metabolic products of glycolysis will eventually include carbon dioxide, via the citric

acid cycle, and fatty acids, amino acids and lactate.

Pyruvate is convertà rc acetyl CoA by pyruvate dehydrogenase. Alærnative

major met¿bolic pathway are the formation of lactaæ by lactic dehydrogenase, a

reaction which at equilibrium is well in favour of lactaæ production at a pH of 7.0 18,

or the formation of glycolytic intermediaæs 17. Pyruvate is readily utilized by the

perfused rat heart 14, arrd at high concentrations may account for approxim ately gOVo

of oxidative metabolism. However an appreciable quantity of pyruvate, approximaæly

307o, disappearing from the perfusion medium is converted into lactate 14. The efflux

of radiolabelled lactate, in addition to radiolabelled CO2, following the metabolism of

radiolabelled pyruvate would then prevent assessment of radiolabelled CO2 production

and hence the rate of citric acid cycle flux. In addition radiolabelled glycol¡ic

intermediates would also increase the complexity of inærpretation of clearance

kinetics.

Lactate is utilized by the heart under normoxic conditions, however the same

limitations true for pyruvate are also true for lactate. In addition ischaemic hearts are

net producers of lactate, and metabolism to pyruvate under these circumstance is

unlikely.

Ketone bodies, either acetoacetâte or p hydroxybutyraæ, a¡e readily utilized by the

heart during normoxia, as described above. Acetate is formed as an intermediary sæp

prior to the production of acetyl CoA. However studies of isolaæd rat hearts perfused

with acetoacetate have demonstrated that 507o of acetoacetate removed from the

medium can be accounted for by the formation of p hydroxybutyrate 11. Hence the

variable rate of production of radiolabelled p hydroxybutyrate and radiolabelled CO2

would prevent the assess'ment of citric acid cycle flux.

Acetate is directly activated to acetyl CoA, and hence would appear to be an ideal

agent for the study of citric acid cycle turnover. A detailed summary of potential

biochemical pathways involving acetate is shown below.
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c. Biochemical Pathways of Acetate Metabolism

Acetic acid is a carboxylic acid with the stmcture CH3-COOH, and is ubiquitous

in nature. Metabolism requires activation to acetyl CoA, which may occur in all tissues.

acetate + ATP + CoASH + acetyl CoA + AMP + PPi

where ATP = adenosine triphosphate, CoASH = Coenzyme A, AMP = adenosine

monophosphaæ and PPi= pyrophosphaæ. This reaction in myocardial tissue is

mediated by acetyl CoA synthetase within mitochondria, and the reaction is uni-

directional. In contrast, activation of acetate within other tissues such as liver or

adipose tissue occurs within cellula¡ cytoplasm 19.

The initial activation of acetate to acetyl CoA would appeu to be poorly regúlated,

in contrast to the inærmediary metabolism of other substrates, as suggested by the

tenfold increase in acetyl CoA levels found in isolaæd perfused rat hearts when

perfused with 5 mM acetate 20. ftis arterial concentration is supra physiological

compared to normal levels of 40 - 300 pM in man L6'2l.Acetyl CoA hydrolase, which

may reverse the direction of this reaction when the ratio of acetyl CoA/CoA is high, is

found in liver and adipose tissue 22, andhas also been reported in rat and sheep heart

23. Ho*"uer the activity'of acetyl CoA hydrolase in the latter tissues is 4 (rat heart) to

14 fold (sheep heart) less than the activity of acetyl CoA synthetase, possibly indicating

that acetaæ utilization is more important in these tissues than acetaûe production.

Acetyl CoA is subsequently predominantly oxidized in the citric acid cycle,

ultimately fonning carbon dioxide and \yater. Rapid expansion of the normally small

metabolic pool of acetyl CoA within the mitochondria may result in the reversible

conversion to acetylcarnitine within the cytoplasm by a carnitine dependent acyl

transferase system 22.Ooi^gca¡diac arrest in perfused rat hearts, when myocardial

energy demand is low and citric acid cycle flux inhibited, approximately 50Vo of the

carbon-I4 label from carbon-14 labelled acetatÊhas been reported in acylcarnittne24.

Alternative metabolic routes of metabolism of acetyl CoA appear to be minor in

contrast to metabolism in the citric acid cycle, Although potential pathways are myriad,

the major pathways a¡e discussed below.
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The production of acetyl CoA from pyruvate (caølyzrÅ by a multienzyme

complex, the pynrvate dehydrogenase complex) is essentially irreversible25,

preventing the ultimaæ metabolism of acetate to pyruvate and limiting the diversity of

further metabolic products such as lact¿te. However anapleurotic reactions, postulated

to replenish the level of citric acid cycle inærmediaæs following their removal, may

potentially form pyruvate as shown below 18.

oxaloacetate + ADP + H3PO4 (+ pyruvate + ATP + H2O

(catalyzed by pyruvic carboxylase)

malate + NADPH + H* <+ pyruvate + NADP+

(c ataly znd by m alic enzyme)

Both oxaloaætata and malate are citric acid cycle intermediates, and hence these

metabolic pathways are potential metabolic pathways of acetate. However previous

studies of the metabolism of l3c-acetate have demonstrated no incorporation of the

13C l"b"l from l3c-acetate into alanine, using nuclear magnetic resonance

spectrosco py 26. Since isotope equilibration between pyruvate and alanine is rapid2T ,

this hnding has suggesæd that.anapleuròtic reactions producing pyruvate are limited in

their extent.

Ketone bodies, acetoacetate and P hydroxybutyrate, may potentially be produced

from acetyl CoA by mitochondrial bound enzymes a.s shown below.

2 acetylCoA <+ acetoacetyl CoA + CoA

(caølyzed by acetoacetyl CoA transferase, although the equilibrium is

far to t¡elett22)

acetoacetyl CoA (+ acetoacetate <+ 3-hydroxybutyrate

(caølyzed by 3-oxoacid-CoA transferase and 3-hydroxybutyraæ

dehydrogenase respectively)

Ketone bodies are readily urilized by the hea¡t for energy production, and these

steps do not appear to be subject to any particular control 28. The heart has not

previously been regarded as a ketogenic organ , unlike other organs such as the liver

15,29.However studies demonstrating ketone production by myocardial tissue have
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been reporæd in pig heart extracß 30, isolated rat hea¡t mitochondria 31 and dog hearts

rendered hypoxic 29.

Alærnatively acetyl CoA can be utilized within the mitochondria or the c¡osol to

form fatty acids by de novo synthesis or by chain elongation. Although fatty acid

biosynthesis in organs such as liver and adipose tissue predominantly occurs within the

cell cytoplasm, fatty acid biosynthesis in the heart may either occnr within the

mitochondria or cytosol. Conflicting results have previously been reported 32 with

respect to the major site of production. Studies examining the utilization of carbon-14

labelled acetate during normoxia in isolated perfused rat hearts have demonstrated de

novo synthesis of palmitaæ and at least partial production of stearaæ by chain

elongation 32.Th"majority of incorporaæd radioactivity was found ir C14, C16 and

C1g fatty acids, and these fatty acids were distribuæd predominantly in phospholipids

(78Vo,) and triglyc endes{I7Vo)32. Ot novo synthesis of palmitaæ from acetyl CoA is

shown below.

acetyl CoA + 7 malonyl CoA + 14 H+ +
palmitaæ + 8 CoA +7 CO2+ 14 NADP+ + 6 H2O

The mitochondrial membrane is impermeable to acefl CoA, however acetyl CoA is

transported to the cytosol by a carnitine dependent acyl transferase system 22, enabhng

free fatty acid synthesis in the cytosol. Alærnatively acetyl CoA is synthesised within

the cytosol from the citric acid cycle inærmediaæ citrate, which can be transported to

the cytosol from the mitochondrial matrix.

citraæ + ATP + CoA + acetyl CoA + oxaloacetate + ADP + Pi

Additionally the major class of C1g fatty acids (such as stearic, oleic and linoleic acids)

may be formed predominantly by chain elongation from palmitete, as shown below.

palmitoyl CoA + malonyl CoA + sæaroyl CoA

(in a complex series of metabolic steps)

where malonyl CoA is forrned from acetyl CoA

acetyl CoA + HCO3- + ATP + malonyl CoA + ADP + Pi

(catzlyzed by acetyl CoA ca¡boxylase).
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Hence aætatÊmay be incorporaæd into fatty acids by either of these mechanisms.

Howevertheextentof thisisle.ss thanl%o of metabolized aætÀtaduringnorrnoxiain

isolaæd hearts 20. Th" extent of incorporation of labelled acetate into neutal lipid and

phospholipid may increase 3 to 4 fold during 6o minutes of severe hypoxia, compared

to 60 minutes of normoxic perfusion 33. Hence these studie.s suggest little

incorporation of radiolabelled acetateinto lipid, either during normoxia or ischaemia-

Citric acid cycle intermediaæs, formed originally from acetate, may also be

metabolized to arnino acids. The primary exarnple is the production of glutamate from

a-ketoglutarate, a citric acid cycle inærmediaæ.

cr-ketoglutafate + NH3 + NADH + H+ <+ L-glutamic acid + NAD+ +H2O

(catzly zed by glutam aæ dehydro genase)

Additionally glutarnate may be formed from c-ketoglutarate by transamination.

ø-ketoglutarate + amino acid e glutamaæ + keto acid

(caøly zrÅ by glutam ic amino transferase)

Similarly oxaloacetate may be metabolized to aspartate by transamination.

oxaloacetaæ + alanine <+ aspaftate + pyruvate

(catzly znd by a transaminase)

Rapid 14C irotop" equilibration beMeen a-ketoglutarate and glutamate has been

reported in isolaæd rat heats perfused with l4c-acetate 20. Ho*"uer in the same study

poor isotope equilibration was reported between oxaloacetate and aspartate, suggesting

a low raæ of aspartate transamination in this model-

A detailed assessment of poæntial acetate metabolism, as discussed above, is

necessary to determine the compleúty of radiolabelled substrate kineúcs. Positron

emission tomography is able to define the concentration and distribution of the

radiolabel in the region of interest, but is not able to distinguish between the various

meøboliæs containing the radiolabel. Hence inærpretation of tracer kinetics depends

on a limited number of metabolic pathways which are predictable under a wide variety

of metabolic conditions.
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The concept of using radiolabelled acetate ûo assess citric acid cycle flux depends

on oxidaúon to radiolabelled ca¡bon dioxide. Synthe.sis of acetate using 1lC itt ttt"

carboxyl group of the acetatlmolecule would result in metabolism to tICOZin the

citric acid cycle. The rate of production of ll3}2from 1lC-acetaæ will reflect citric

acid cycle flux, which may be poæntially measured from the externally derived

clearance of 1lc-acetate from myocardium. Oxidative phosphorylation (for the

production of high energy phosphaæs) is known to be tightly coupled to citric acid

cycle flux and hence assessment of the latter will provide an index of oxidative

metabolism

However the ratio between citric acid cycle flux and oxygen consumption wíll

vary depending on the substraæ used for myocardial energy consumption. For

example, oxidation of glucose,lactate and palmitate consume 3.0, 3.0 and2.9 moles of

oxygen per mole of acetyl CoA utilized, respectively. Using palmiøæ as a reference,

oxygen consumption calculated from citric acid cycle flux would be underestimaæd by

47o lfglucose were the only substraæ utilized. The same underestimation would be

encountered if lactate were the only substrate utilized. This potential error in measuring

oxygen consumption must be considered in assessing the validity of a technique using

citric acid cycle flux, however the magnitude of this error would appear to be small.
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Chapter 2.

Positron Emission TomograPhY.

Positron emitting radionuclides currently in use for cardiac studies are either

cyclotron or generator produced. Examples of cyclotron produced radionuclides ale

oxygen-l5 (half life (\n) of 2.Lminuæs), ca¡bon-l I (ttn20.4 minutes), nitrogen-l3

(\¡210.0 minutes) and fluorine-l8 (ty¡2110 minutes), while an example of a generator

radionuclide is rubidium82 (\¡276 seconds). Cyclotron produced radionuclides are

isotopes of naturally occurring elements of physiological cardiac substrates, and are

chemically indistinguishable. Hence metabolism of a radiolabelled substraæ is identical

to the unlabelled substrate. This is in cont¡ast to conventional nuclear studies utilízing

gÍrmma emining radionuclides, which are not physiological substrates. The short half

tife of positron emitting radionuclides enables serial studies with different agents (for

example, assessing myocardial blood flow and metabolism) with low radiation

dosimetry to the patienl

Positrons are emitæd from the radionuclide, travel a short distance in the tissue

under study prior to interaction with an electron, which results in annihilation. The

resulting energy is carried by two photons with an energy of 511 keV each, which

travel at near 180 degrees to each other. Simultaneous deæction of two photons

indicates that the interaction of positron and electron must have arisen on a line

between the sites of deæçtion. Resulting localization by coincidence detection results

in high spatial resolution and high deæction efficiency. Further localization may be

achieved by measuring the time difference between deæction of two annihilation

photons, so called time of flight systems.

The majority of tomographic units employ multiple rings of detectors in circula¡

arrays to allow the simultaneous acquisition of data from multiple planes. Instruments

used in this study were PETT VI and Super PETT 1, the latter a time of flight machine.

Potential limitations of PET are attenuaúon of photons by tissue, paftial volume effects

and spillover of radiation from region to region. Attenuation is compensated by

attenuation correction involving an external source of positrons, enabling quantitative

radionuclide concentrations to be calculated from image data. Partial volume effects
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occur when the dimensions of the tissue imaged are less than half the spatial resolution

of the instnrment used. For example, accurate rscovery of counts from the left

ventricular wall would requirc a left ventricular wall thicl¡ress of 24 mm in a

tomographic unit with a full width at half maximum CWfnO resolution of 12 mm.

Since left ventricular wall thickness is substantially less, recovery of counts is less than

anticipated. Given the technical limitations of current generation tomographic units,

reduced counts can only be compensated by the application of a mathemaúcal model.

Hence counts in myocardial tissue in this study Íue corrected using assumed and frxed

dimensions for left ventricular wall thickne.ss and left ventricular cavity diameter, as

described in Appendix A. Spillover refers to the effect of a region containing

radioactivity on the region of inærest An adjacent region containing higher radiation

will increase count rates in the region of interest, for example high count rates in the

left ventricular cavity *ill "rpilover" onto the adjacent left ventricular wall- Accurate

quantification requires correction for both partial volume effects and spillover, using a

mathematical model.

Positron Emitting Substrates.

A number of positron emitting tracers of cardiac metabolism have been thoroughly

investigated, in particular 1lc-palmitate attd l8F-fluorodeoxygiucose. The limitations

revealed, particularly with respect to 1lc-pttmitate, influence the method of

investigation of future substrates and hence are worthwhile discussing.

a. llc-patmitate.

Palmitaæ is a saturated long chain (16:0) fatty acid, which represents one of the

major fatty acids in plasma. The cellular upøke of free fatty acids has previously been

considered to be due to passive diffusion, however recent reports in isolaæd rat

cardiomyocytes have indicaæd a ca¡rier dependent system 34. the tracer kinetics of

1lc-put.itate have been well cha¡actenzrÀin a variety of animal models. Essentiatly

clearance consists of three phases. The first is due to wa.shout of non-extracted tracer

and to backdiffusion of non-metaboltznd tracer. Subsequent clearance is biexponential,

suggesting that the 1lc-tub"l has entered two distinct metabolic pools. The second

phase consists of a early, rapidly clearing phase while the third phase consists of a late,
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slowly clearing phase. The relative magnitude of the two phases differs, depending on

cardiac workload, substraæ conditions, and coronary flow. Early studies indicated that

the clearance half time of the early phase was inversely proportional to work load

35,36.These findings were consistent with the expected metabolic fate of palmitaæ.

The early major phase was due to oxidation of 1lc-p"t-it"tt to 11CO2, which was

cleared from the heart. The late minor phase was due to incorporation of 1lc-pul*ittæ

into triglyceride and phospholipid, which demonstrated a slow turnover. Increased

ca¡diac work resulted in a grcater proportion of 1lc-patmitate undergoing oxidation.

Clearance of 1lC-label from the heart represented the sequential sæps of beta

oxidation, oxidation in the citric acid cycle and clearance from the heart. Howevtji, the

last fâctor makes no significant contribution as tissue clearance times are constant over

a wide range of flow raæs 36. Subsequent open chest canine studies have demonstrated

a correlation bètween the amount and rate of 1lCO2 release from myoca¡dium and the

clearance half time of the early clearance phase 37 .Th" same studies with 1lC-

palmitate have also demonstrated inhibition of free fatty acid oxidation after glucose

loading 37 .fhe size of the rapid phase decreased and the clearance half time increased

afær glucose loading, suggesting preferential utilization of glucose over free fatty

acids. Myocardial ischaemia in perfused hearts also results in a prolonged clearance

half time of the rapid phase 38, consisænt with inhibition of fatty acid oxidation.

Further detailed studies of the metabolic fate of ttre 1lC label during myocardial

ischaemia have demonstrated that "backdiffusion" of extracted but non-metabolized

llc-pul-iture is responsible for a major proportion of clearance of the 11ç 66"1 39.

Under control conditions in open chest anaesthetised dogs,457o of initially extracted

1lc-pul-itute was metabolized to 1LCOZ, whereas 6Tobackdiffused. Under

ischaemic conditions, lTVo ofinitially extracted 1lC-pul*itut" was metabolized to

LICOZ , and 167o backdiffused. Hence estimates of met¿bolic activity based on residue

clearance of 1lc-palmit4æ underestimate the extent of reduction of fatty acid oxidation

during ischaemia. Subsequent studies confirm these results and document increased

incorporation of tfre 1lC label into lipid fractions during ischaemia 4. Metabolism of
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1lc-pultnitaæ during reperfusion after transient myocardial ischaemia is discussed in

Chapær 6.

1lC-prLitate has also been used to assess left ventricular infarct size in canine

studies 48 hours after coronary occlusion, comparing infarct size tomographically with

morphometric estimates of infarct size and with infa¡ct size from creatine kinase

depletion 41. Clor" corrclations were obtained, indicating llc-put.itate can be used to

assess infa¡ct size in this model of persisûent coronary occlusion. Similarly

tomographic estimates of infarct size with 1lc-pultoit"æ are closely correlated wittr-

enzymic estimates of infarct size based on the serial plasma CK-MB method 41.

b. 18F-fl uorodeoxygtucose.

Glucose is a major myocardial substrate, particularly under certain conditions such

as ischaemia- Glucose is taken up by a facilitaæd, carrier mediated process.

Subsequently glucose is phosphorylaæd by hexokinase, and involved in either

gluconeogenesis or glycotysis. The rapid metabolism of glucose and the wide variety

of metabolic products has limiæd the use of radiolabelled glucose in PET, although the

use of 1lÇ-glo.orÞ has been investigaûed. An alternative approach has been to use

analogs of glucose, in particular deoxyglucose. Deoxyglucose is phosphorylaæd by

hexokinase, but is not subject to further metabolism and hence the diversity of

metabolic end products is avoided. Labelling of deoxyglucose with fluorine-l8 has

enabled measurement of overall myocardial utilization of glucose, as assessed by

positron emission tomography using Patlak graphical analysis 42,43. A potential

limitation of the æchnique may occur with dephosphorylation of 18F-

fluorodeoxyglucose-6-phosphaæ and subsequent egress of 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose

from the myocardium. The accuracy of this æchnique has not been dehned in situations

where this may occur, for example myocardial ischaemia. Although this technique is

generally able to assess regional glucose utilization, no assessment of overall substrate

utilization can be made due to the va¡iable contribution of individual substrates, as

discussed in Chapter 1.
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The major role of l8F-floorodeoxyglucose to daæ has been the deærmination of

myocardial viability post myocardial infarction, a technique pioneered by Schelbert 4.

l8F-flnorodeoxyglucose is extracæd by viable myocardium, and a comparison of

regional myocardial uptake of this tracer compared to the uptake of a tracer used for

indicating myocardial flow (such as Nl3-ammonia) used to differentiate viable from

non-viable myocardium. Cunently this tracer is widely accepæd as the "gold" standard

in defining myocardial viability in chronic coronary artery disease, although its role in

acute myoca¡dial infarction has not been validaæd. Uptake may occur in experimental

models of transmural myocardial infarction, where no viable myocardium remains 45,

and recent studies have demonstrated variable uptake in patients with viable

myocardium post infarction 46.

. llC-""etate.

Initial reports of synthesis of 1lc-acetate occurred during World War II, however

a resurgence of interest in production of 1lC hb"U"d radiopharrnaceuticals occured in

the early 197g't47,48. A modif,rcation of early techniques was further reported in 1982

49. Diffus" whole body uptake in dogs was initially reported in 1973 48, and imaging

of 2-L1c-u""tut" studied in a baboon and one hurnan in the same year 47. gottt studies

showed substantial uptake of 1lc-acetate in myocardium, and the externally derived

clea¡ance rate was found to be mono-exponenúal in one human subject with a half time

of 3.3 minutes. Canine studies at the Royal Postgraduate Medical School in London,

reported in abstract form in 1980, demonstrated retention of 1lc-acetate in regions of

myocardial ischaemia 50. Ttr" authors suggested that 1lC-acetate may be useful for

detection of myocardial ischaemia 50, and similar findings were reported in 5 patients

with coron ary artlry disease 51. Sob."qoent studies by the same group demonst¡ated

that externally derived clearance rates of 1lC ftoto myocardium were influenced by

cardiac pacing in canine studies and exercise in man, possibly reflecting changes in

myocardial oxygen consumption 52. Th" mean clearance hatf time was reported to be

10.7 minutes in 5 patients at rest, decreasing to.6.8 minutes with exercise. These

studies of 1lC-acetate kinetics in myocardium described above were reported in

abstract form, with no known subsequent publication of detailed hndings.
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Experimenøl studies reported in the following Chapters were undertaken at

Washington University between 1985 and f988- These data have largely been

published from 1987 onwards 53'54'55'56'57 -
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Chapter 3

Delineation of myocardial oxygen utilization witn llc-acetate in isolated

perfused rabbit hearts.

Initial studies of the cardiac utilization of radiolabelled acetate were performed in

the isolaæd perfused rabbit hearl This model altowed the precise control of a number of

factors such as myocardial flow, myocardial oxygen utilization, ca¡diac work and

delivery of radiolabelled racer and allowed the venous effluent to be collecæd for

cha¡acterization of the metabolic end products of radiolabelled acetate. Because of the

short half life of 1lC tracers (20.4 minuæs¡, l4c-acetâte was used in initial studies to

determine the metabolic end products containing the 14C label.

The aims of this initial ex-vivo study were to a define the extraction and

metabolism of l4C-acet¿te under diverse condiúons of flow and metabolism, b.

deærmine the relationship between the rate of efflux otI4CO2in venous effluent

(reflecting oxidation of l4c-acetate) and oxygen consumption, and c. define the

relationship between the extemally detectable clearance of myocardi¿ 1lC

radioactivity and myocardial oxygen consumption in isolated perfused rabbit hea¡ts.

The result of these studies would give the theoretical basisfor the clinical

application of 1lC-acetate with PET. A number of conditions must be met for the

æchnique to have clinical application. A moderate to high myocardial extraction fraction

of tracer present during diverse coronary flow conditions would be necessary for the left

ventricle to be imaged tomographically. The rate of llc}zproduction from 1lc-acetzrte

and rate of efflux of 11CO2 from the heart must reflect turnover of the citric acid cycle

and myocardial oxygen consumption. Finally the end products of 1lC-acetate

metabolism other than tlcOZwould have to be minor in order for the externally

detectable clearance of myocardi¿ 1lC radioactivity to reflect the rate of 11CO2

production, since PET is not able to discriminate between the metabolic end products in

which ttre 1lC label is eventually incorporated.

Methods

Male New Trualand whiæ rabbits weighing 3 to 5 pounds were stunned with a

blow to the head. Hearts were rapidly excised and perfused with non recirculating,
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oxygenated (95% O2!5Vo CO2) modifred Krebs Henseleit perfusaæ containing 400 trM

palmitaæ, 5mM glucose, and 70 mU/tiær insulin. Hearts were paced at a rate of 180

beats/min with a right atrial bipolar electode. I-eft ventricular pressure was monitored

continuously \r,fth a fluid frlled laæx balloon inserted through the left atrium. The first

derivative of left ventricular pressure (dP/dÐ and coronary perfusion pressure were also

recorded. The left ventricula¡ pressure-time index was calculated from the product of the

area under the left ventricula¡ systolic pressure curve and heart raæ 58. The pulmonary

artÊry was cannulaæd for collection of coronary venous effluent. Oxygen utilization was

calculaæd from the product of arterio-venous oxygen difference per millilitre of perfusate

and flow, normalized for heart weighr

Experimenøl piocedure. To deænnine the steady-state extraction fraction of

L4c-u""tut"and production of l43}2under diverse conditions, 11 hea¡ts were perfused

with 20 pci/tiue l-l4c-acnøte (specific activity 56 mCi/mmol; New England Nuclear)

over a period of 30 minutes. The extraction fraction was calculated from the arterio-

venous l4c-^ntuædifference as a percentage of arterial l4c-"""tut".

High pressure liquid chromatography (see below) was used to separaæ 14C-

acetøtte,which was then quantified by gamma counting. Conditions investigated were

norrnal flow (20 mVmin), and reduced flow (2 mUmin) with and without the addition of

50 pM of unlabelled sodium acetate. The extraction fraction was measured afær 20 to 30

minutes of perfusion in control hea¡ts and at both 10 and 20 minutes following the onset

of ischaemia (2 mUmin flow). The extraction fraction was also measured in hearts

reperfused at control florü rates after 60 minutes of ischaemia (n = 3), 2G30 minutes

after commencement of l4C-acetate infusion.

In 16 additional hearts studied under control conditions, with hypoxia (flow rate

of 20 mVmin with hypoxic media), with ischaemia, or with reperfusion after ischaemia,

the rate of oúdation of l4C-acetate was determined based on the measured raæ of efflux

of I4CO2in the venous effluent over a 40 minuæ inærval after a 2 minute infusion of 15

pCi l4C-açtate. The 2 minute infusion period was selected based on results of pilot

studies (daø not shown) in rabbits of the arterial time-activity curve after intravenous
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administration of tracer, indicating that tracer was largely cleared from the arterial

circulation by this time.

Afær the completjon of these initial sû¡dies,0.5 mCi's of 1lC-acetate and 15

pCi's of L4c-untut"were infused simultaneously over 2 minutes in 10 hearts. Clearance

of 1lc-radioactivþ was measured externally by residue detection, and the rates of efflux

of total 14C radioactivity and lt;OZwere determined in the venous effluent over 20 to

40 minutes. In four of these hearts , the 1lC myocardial residue time-activity curve was

determined ar three different workloads induced by changing preload and heart rate (low

and medium workload) and by infusion of isoproterenol (5 x tO-7M) to produce a high

workload state.

Measurement of t4COZradioactivity. Coronary venous effluent was

collected at 1 minute intervals inûo tubes containing sodium hydroxide to trap I4COZ.

totat 14C radioaòtivity was measured by placing I ml of perfusaæ in I ml of Protosol

(New England Nuclear) and adding 10 mls of Aquasol tr (New England Nuclear) before

&scintillation spectrometry. A duplicaæ sample was Eeated with 0.25 ml of 5N HCI and

allowed to stand overnight on ice before spectrometry. These conditions were found to

bo necessary to prevent the loss of l4c-acetaæ which occurred at room temperature,

while allowing the loss of 14CO2. Assay of cont¡ols verified grcater than99.97o loss of

l4c-bicarbonate (New England Nuclear) afær acidifrcation and greater than987o

retention of l4C-acetate . The t4COZcontent per millilitre of perfusate wa.s calculaæd as

the difference between total and residual radioactivity after treatment with HCl.

Measurement of l4C-l"b.tled metabolites in venous effluenL To

characterize conversion of labelled acÊtz;teto metahlites other than labelled CO2,

albumen was precipitaæd in samples of venous effluent with an equal volume of lOVo

perchloric acid. The samples were centrifuged , and supernatant fractions were allowed

to stand on ice overnight (as described above) for dissipation of t4COZ. Samples were

then stored at -70oC prior ûo analysis. Metabolites were separated with a Spectra Physics

high pressure liquid chromatography (IIPrc) system (San Jose, CA) and detected with a

W'aærs Differential Refractomeær. Optimal separation of acetate from citic acid cycle

inærmediates w¿ts accomplished with two organic acid columns in sequence @iorad
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Aminex HPX 87H and Benson 04850) with 0.01N H2SO4 at a flow rate of 0.5 mVmin

at room temperature 59. Reæntion times of individual citric acid cycle inærmediaæs were

determined, as werÞ those for pynrvate,lactate, aceûoacetate and ß'hydroxybutyrate.

Because retention times for some species overlapped, additional separation for acetate

and acetoacetate was accomplished with a C18 reverse phase column (LiChrosorb RPl8,

E.Merk Darmstadt, W.Germany) in combination with an organic acid column. Fractions

of venous effluent separa-ted on the basic of measured retention times of each standa¡d

were collected for assay of l4c-radioactivity.

Lactateand glucose were assayed conventionally with commercially available

enzymatic assaykits (Behring Diagnostic, La Jolla, CA). Utilization and production of

substrate were calculaæd from the product of arterio-venous concentration differences

and flow, and normalizedfor heart weight Myocardial lipid was extacted by the Bligh

and Dyer procedure 0, and the percentage of l4C radioactivity in the lipid phase relative

to totat 14C myocardial radioactivity was deærmined.

Residue detection of llc-acetate. Annihilation photons were detected with

two sodium iodide crystals placed symmetrically at 180 degrees across the isolated

perfused rab,bit hear-r Coincidence counts were deæcted with an Orter fast coincidence

counter. Singles counts fiom one sodium iodide crystal and coincidence counts from

both were recorded on-line with a Digital Equipment Corp. RX-08 mini computer. Data

were subsequently decay corrected off-line, using a half time of 2}.4minutes for 1lC-

radioactivity. Clearance data were htæd wittr a multi exponential curve frtting routine

using the Marquardt algorithm. Although an attempt was made to fit biexponential

solutions to all data, only monoexponential solutions were apparent in ischaemic and

hypoxic hearts. The biologicat half time (tUZ) was calculated from the rate constant (k)

and the relationship tLl2=ln?Jill- The relative magnitude of each phese of a biexponential

curve was calculated by back exEapolation of the monoexponential phase to the time of

completion of infusion of 1 lc-acetaæ as a percentage of the sum of both phases at that

time.

Statisticat analybes. Data in this and subsequent chapters are expressed as

mean + SD, unless otherwise specifred. Multiple comparisons of paired or unpaired data
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were analysed by analysis of variance followed by t tests conected for the number of

comparisons by the Bonferroni method 61. Litt"* regression was calculated by the least

squares method.

Isolaæd perfused rabbit heart studies were approved by the Animal Studies

Committee of rWashington University and conformed to the policies of the American

Heart Association.

Results

Haemodynamics, flow and oxygen consumption. Haemodynamics and

substrate utilization for steady-state studies (Group l) and clearance studies following a 2

minute infusion (Group 2) with l4C-acetate are presented in Table 3.1, shown on the

following page. Haemodynamics were constant throughout the interval of evaluation of

control hearts. In both Group I and Group 2 flow was reduced by 85 to90Vo in

ischaemic hearts, and myocardial oxygen consumption was diminished proportionaæly.

Heart rate diminished by approximately 4O-507o despiæ atrial pacing due to the

development of atrio-ventricular block following the reduction of coronary flow. Hearts

reperfused afær 60 minutes of ischaemia showed a mild reduction of left ventricular

pressure-time index and oxygen consumption compared to control hearts at a marginally

higher left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, indicating substantial recovery of

contractility despiæ the prolonged period of ischaemia.

Utilization of glucose was depressed in ischaemic hearts. However, the reduction

was not statistically diffe¡ent compared with control hearts itt part because of the

increased extraction fraction at low flow. Also, glucose utilization varied considerably in

conEol hearts because of low extraction fraction at high flow rates.

Hypoxic hearts showed a disproportionate reduction in left ventricular pressure

time index compared to oxygen consumption, suggesting a grcater role of anaerobic

glycolysis. The higher glucose utilization in these hearts and the higher lactate production

associated with hypoxia confirmed the possibility of increased anaerobic metabolism.

Steady-state utitization of 14C-acetate. The steady-ståte extraction

fraction of l4C-acetate was determined in 11 hea¡ts subjecæd to a wide range of flows,
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Table 3.1 Haemodynamic variables, oxygen consumption, and glucose and lactate utilization during studies of l4c-acetate extraction (Group 1) and

radiolabelled acetate clearance (Group 2).

HR LVEDP dP/dT LVPTI Flow MVO2 Glucose Lactate

(beats/ (mm Hg) (mm Hg/ (mm Hg/ (mUg/min) (mVg/min) uptake production

min) sec) sec/min) (m//min) (m//min)

Group 1

Control (n=4) 19317 LÈ2 870t150 236ùt660 4.0410.58 0.061t0.013 - 0.09910.067

Ischaemia (n=4) tl7t.44* 7-3 200160* 6801300* 0.61fl.22* 0.009t0.004+ - 0.09510.021

Reperfusion (n=3) 184t7 L21:8 9351140 lg2}t3} 4.37fl.76 0.057t0.011 - 0.040fl.018

Group 2

Control (n=10) 187+19 8t4 97ùt180 258æ490 5.3510.93 0.069t0.01 0.21fl.26 0.07610.019

Ischaemia (n=10) 86+12* 9Ð, 140t50* 550t260* 0.48t0.1* 0.00810.001* 0.05510.014 0.091t0.035

Hypoxia (n=3) 185+5 8L2 530t58* 110û1740* 4.73fl.92 0.01110.002* 0.43510.044 0.38910.071*

Reperfusion (n=3) 190t4 13+5 9101170 205Ê620 4.62fl.41 0.055+0.006 0.14710.138 0.083t0.111

HR = heart rate; LVEDP = left ventricular end diastolic pressure; dP/dT = first derivative of left ventricular pressure; LVPTI = left ventricular

pressure-time index; MVO2 = myocardial oxygen consumption. Values are mean + SD, * p < 0.01 compared to control.



resulting in a spectnrm of alæred metabolic states. Extraction fraction of l4C-acetaæ in

hearts perfüsed at control flo\Ã, rates of 20 mUmin with media without unlabelled sodium

acetâte averaged 63.¿+ 9.5Vo.In ischaemic hearts this averaged94.9 t I.IVo. Addiúon

of a physiologic concentration (50 ¡rM) of unlabelled sodium aîÊtztþ had no significant

effect on the extaction fraction (59-6+1.67o in control hearts, 93.4+ 0.77o tnischaemic

hearts). Thus, in hearts perfused with media with or without unlabelled acetate, the

extraction fraction was significantly higher with ischaemia (p < 0.001). The extraction

fraction of l4c-acetate remained constant over 30 minutes in ischaemic hearts- Hearts

reperfused at control flow rates after 60 minutes of ischaemia exhibiæd extaction

fractions similar to those in the control group (54.9 + 4.OVo; n = 3, P = ns compared to

control studies).

Steady-state production of l4c}2,resulting from oxidation of l4c-acetate, in

control and reperfused hearts generally occurred within 15 minutes after onset of

perfusion with l4c-acetate and accounted for 86tTVo of l4c-acetate uptake over the

duration of the infusion. The rate of production of I4COZin ischaemic hearts continued

to incrcase throughout the period of infusion but appeared to reach sæady state by 25

minutes. This delay to equilibrium was possibly caused by the slower rate of turnover of

the citric acid cycle during ischaemia.

Rate of oxidation of l4C-acetate. The rate of efflux of 14CO2in the

venous effluent was charactenzedunder a variety of conditions after a 2 minute infusion

of l4c-acetate. Efflux otl4co2reached a maximum 2.3 + 0.8 min after the end of

infusion in control hearts (n = 10) but was delayed to 11.8 + 2.6 min in ischaemic hearts

(n = 10). Efflux was subsequently biexponential in control and reperfused hearts (Figure

3.1 a), consisting of a dominant rapid phase and a smaller slow phase of efflux. Efflux

was monoexponential in'ischaemic and hypoxic hearts (Figure 3.1 b). The half-times of

efflux calculated from the rapid phase werc3.2 + 0.9 min for control (n = 7), 1.9 + 0.4

min for isoprotefenol stimulaæd (n - 3), 15.0 + 0.4 min for ischaemic (n = 10), 9.3 +

2.2 minfor hypoxic (n = 3), and 3.1+ 0.2 min fo¡ reperfused hearts (n = 3). The rates

of efflux of l4c}2under these diverse conditions studied correlated closely with the rate

of oxygen consumption in each heart @gure 3.2, r = 0.97 , p < 0.001). The raæ of

efflux also correlated closely with indices of ca¡diac work such as left venEicular
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Figure 3.1. Efflux of total 14C and t4COzas a function of time after 14C-

acetatefrom a. one control heart and b. one ischaemic heart. Efflux of 14CO2 *as

biexponential in all control hearts and monoexponential in all ischaemic heaß as

shown in these examples with the solid lines fitted from peak efflux of 14CO2. Rate

constants for the rapid phase (0.28 min-1) and slow phase (0.09 min-l) in the control

and ischaemic heart ((0.036 min-l) atc shown, The rate of efflux of total 14C i" lr"ry

similar to the rate of t4COZefflux.
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Figure 3.1 (cont) Efflux of total 14C *d t4COZas a function of time afær 14C-

acet;¡t1from a one control heart and b. one ischaemic hearr Efflux of 14CO2 was

biexponential in all control hearts and monoexponential in all ischaemic hearts as shown

in these examples with the solid lines fitæd from peak efflux otl4CO2. Rate constants for

the rapid phase (0.28 min-1) -¿ slow phase (0.0q min-1) in the control and ischaemic

heart ((0.030 min-1) are shown. The rate of efflux of total 14C it very similar to the raæ of

t4cozefflux.
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pfessufe-time index (r = 0.86, p < 0.001) and left ventricular dP/dt (r = 0.97, p <

0.001). Studies during hypoxia showed a relationship betrveen oxygen consumption and

rÍrte constarit of the rapid phase of efflux otL4c}2similar to that seen in all other

snrdies, indicating that reduced clearance seen with ischaemia was caused by impaired

oxygen delivery resulting in impaired oxygen utilization, rather than reduced clear¿nce as

a result of low flow per se. Reduced clearance of l43}2could poæntially occur during

low coronary flow causing a discrepancy between myocardial oxygen consumption and

rate of efflux of l4co2,invalidating the use of externally derived clea¡ance rates by

PET. However no evidence of this was present.

prediction or l4CO2 efflux based on total venous efflux of 14C-

radioactivity. .fhe raæ of efflux of total l4c-radioactivity in the venous perfusate was

used to estimate the rate of 14CO2 efflux, which in turn was used to determine whether

acætzteoxidation could be measured externally by residue deæction of myocardi¿ 1lC-

acetÀtl.Because dynamic studies with PET dehne ûotal clearance of tracer from

myocardium but not clearance of l lCOZspecifrcatly, this comparison was perfonned to

identify poæntial limitations of estimating oxidation of 1lc-acetate from analysis of

myocardial residue time activity curves.

Half times of the inajor phase of l4co2efflux and total 14C 
"ffI* 

were almost

identical in control hearts whether or not stimulation with isoproterenol was used (Figure

3.3). A similar concordance was seen in reperfused hearts and in hypoxic hearts. In

ischaemic hearts, the half-times for t4c}Zefflux (15.8 + 4.8 min) were slightly longer

than those for rotal 14C 
"fflo* 

(14.7 + 3.4 min) although the difference was not

statistically significanr

This modest discrepancy was attributable to a lower fraction of L4CO2

comprising toøl 14C radioactivity in the venous effluent (Figure 3.4). In control and

reperfused hearts, nearly all l4C-radioactivity (96.0 f l.t%) in the venous effluent was

in the form of t4C}Zduring the first 20 minutes (Figure 3.4). In contrast" in ischaemic

hearts t4COZcontribuæd 75.7 +7.27o of totalvenous radioactivity during the period of

monoexponentiatclearanl of l4CO210-30minutesafærttrecompletionof the 14C-

aæt¿lteinfusion (Figure 3.4). The period of 10-30 minutes was used since the rate of
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efflux otl4c}2was calculaæd from peak production of l4c}2,which was delayed

during ischaemia- However despiæ the presence of back diffused l4c-u..ttæ ot

metabolites of lt-acetaæ in the venous effluent of ischaemic hearts, the disparity

between calculaæd rates of lt;OZefflux and total l4C 
"fflo* 

was small.

Metabolites of l4c-acetate. The metaboliæs in the coronary venous effluent

were separaæd by HPLC to deærmine whether l4C-radioactivity that was not accounted

for by t4COZwas atributable to back diffused l4C-acetate or to metaboliæs. Prior

srudies using l4C-put-ituæ had demonstrated that non-metabolized back diffused 14C-

palmitate occurred to a major extent during ischaemia, as discussed in Chapær 2. In the

effluent of control hearts, 4 minutes afær the completion of the infusion of l4c-acetate,

967o ofthe venous effluent was in the form otl4c}2.Non metabolized l4C-aceøæ

comprised l97o of non t4COZactivity or 0.8Vo of total effluent radioactivity. Thirty-five

percent of non-14CO2 activity was attributable to 14C-g hydroxybutyrate (accounting for

24Vo) andI4C 
^uto^"etate 

(accounting for lIVo).In ischaemic hearts at 4 minutes after

the completion of tracer infusion , 44Vo of coronary venous effluent was in the form of

L4cOZ.Back diffused l4c-acetaæ contributed 3.3 + l.3Vo of non I4c}2activity 
,

whereas l4C-g hydroxybutyrate accounted for 73.7 + 6.47o and l4c-acetoacetate for

0.7 + l.2To(n = 3). Ar 14 minutes, 807o oftot¿l radioactivity was in the form of l4CO2.

Of non-14CO2 activity , 1.0 + 0.97o wa.sattributable to l4C-acetate, whete^ 14C-ß

hydroxybutyrate comprised 40.6 + L0.6Vo and l4c-acetoacetate 3.6 L2.7 7o. The

remaining 14C metaboftÀ *"* largely citrate, succinate and lactate with the percentages

of each increasing at the laær period of assay (Table 3-2).

The distribution of the l4C tub"t between the aqueous and lipid fraction of

myocardium was deærmined in 4 hearts afær completion of the l4C-acetzteclea¡ance

studies. The majority of residual activity was contained in the aqueous phase of control

hearts, with0To and 12.67o of activity contained in the lipid phase of 2 control hearts. A

simila¡ percentage was found in the lipid phase of 2 ischaemic hearts, 2.87o and 5.5Vo.

. External assessment of clearance of llc-acetate. Clearance of 1lC-

acÊt1tÊ was measured in six control and four ischaemic hearts by analysis of myocardial

residue time-activity curves measured externally and compared with the clea¡ance of
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Table 3.2

Percentage of total oon-14CO2 coronary venous radioactivity due to labelled metaboliæs after a 2 minute infusion o¡ 
l4c-.tttate in three ischaemic

hearß

Time

2-4 min

l2-14 min

Acetate

3.3 r 1.3

1.0 r 0.9

Hydroxybutyrate

73.7 t 6.4

40.6 r 10.6

Acetoacetate

0.7 t 1.2

3.6t2.7

Citate

5.7 t2.6

n.0n3.3

Succinate

3.4+ 2.5

20.2X9.8

Lactzte

4.6 t 4.7

13.8 r 1.8

Values are rnean t SD.

In control hea¡ts, nearly all radioactivity in the venous effluent was in the form of l4CO2.In ischaemic hearts, 2 to 4minutes after l4C-acetate

infusion, M7o ofeffluent was in the form of 14CO2. This production increased to greater than 807o (see Figure 3.4) after 14 minutes.



L4c-^ntuæmeasured by direct assay of radioactivity in the coronany venous effluenl In

control hea¡ß, 1lC-acetaæ clearance was measured at 14 workloads and compared with

oxygen consumption. The decline in myocardial residue counts as a function of time was

biphasic (Figures 3.5, aand b) and data from control hearts could be closely fitted with

biexponential solutions. The rate constant of the major phase of clearance incrcased with

higher work load in parallel with increased oxygen consumption (Figure 3.5, a and b).

No change in the rate constant of the minor phase was seen with increased workload

(t1¡228.5 + 16.0 min). The biexponential clearance of the myocardial residue suggested

that the 1lC l"b"t was present within the myocardial cell in at least nvo intacellula¡

pools, one clearing rapidly and one slowly. The relative size of each was approximated

from the size of each phase of the biexponential curve. Clea¡ance was predominantly due

ûo the rapid phase, since the slowly clearing pool accounæd for orily 7 .4+ 3.07o of total

1lC odiou.tivity. No signifrcantchange in the size of this pool was seen with changes in

cardiac work or oxygen consumption.

The myocardial residue time-activity curve in four ischaemic hearts, analysed

over the same inûerval as that used to calculate rates of l4c}zefflux (ie., 10 ø 40

minutes after completion of the lt-acetate infusion), was monoexponential @igure 3.5,

c).

In each heart, the raæ of clearance of total 11c-*dio*tivity measured externally

(rate constant, major phase) was very similar to the rate of efflux of total 14C

radioactivity (rate constant, major phase) measured from the coronary venor¡s effluent. A

close correlation was seæn benveen these two methods of measuring acetate metabolism,

as shown in Figure 3.6 a, r = 0.99, p < 0.001).

Consistent with tlp close correlations found betrveæn the raæ of total 14C 
"fflu*,

t4COZefflux and oxygen consumption, externally derived 1lC-acetaæ clearance and

oxygen consumption correlated closely as well (Figure 3.6 b, r = 0.95, p < 0.001).

1lC-acetate residue curyes in i,schaemic hearts were analyzpdover the inærval in

which efflux of 11CO2 was monoexponential. Thus approximaæly the first 10 minutes

of each curve were excluded. However sampling intervals may be difficult to discern in

clinical studies from inspection of l lc-.udio""tivity residue curves only. To determine

the error involved when an earlier period was used, the fi¡st 20 minutes of the residue
25
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Figure 3.5 Externally detected myocardial residue time-activity curves after

infusion of l lc-acetate. Clearance from a control heart a. before and b. after stimulation

with isoproterenol was biexponential as shown by the solid line. The rate constant of the

rapid phase increased from 0.23 to 0.49 min-l with isoproterenol. Clearance from the

ischaemic heart c. was monoexponential. Fits were made to coincide with the

monoexponential efflux of l1CO2 , from 14 to 40 minutes in this example, as shown by

the solid line.
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Figure 3.5 (cont) Externally dete¡ted myocardial residue time-activity curves after

infusion of 1lc-ucetate. Clearance from a control heart a. before and b. afær stimulation

with isoproterenol was biexponential as shown by the solid line. The rate constant of the

rapid phase increased from 0.23 to 0.49 min-l with isoproterenol. Clearance from the

ischaemic heart c. was monoexponential. Fits were made to coincide with the

monoexponential efflux of 11CO2 , from 14to 4}minutes in this example, as shown by

the solid line.
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Figure 3.5 (cont) Externally detected myocardial residue time-activity curves after

infusion of l lc-acetate. Clearance from a control heart a before and b. afær stimulation

with isoproterenol was biexponential as shown by the solid line. The raæ constant of the

rapid phase increased from 0.23 to 0.49 min-l with isoproærenol. Clearance from the

ischaemic heart c. was motulexponential. Fits were made to coincide with the

monoexponential efflux of 11CO2, from 14 to 40 minutes in this example, as shown by

the solid line.
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c¡rves werc analyzed as an arbitrary perid rather than the later selected period,

commencing at the time of maxim ¡l4COZefflux as discussed above. No significant

differences werc observed forhalf times from this interval (19.9 t 2.5 min compared to

2O.3X 1.9 min). Thus, although oxidation of acetate and producúon of CO2 arc delayed

during ischaemia, tlre inærval selected for calculation of the exæmally derived rate

constant does not upp"arL be critical

Discussion

In this model, during normoxic conditions the steady state exmction fraction of

radiolabelled acetate was approxim atsly 63Vo despiæ the high flow rates required tö

achieve normoxia Extraction fraction increased further during ischaemia due to the

increased transit time of nacer, at a time prior to significant injury to the myocardium by

ischaemia. This relatively high extraction fraction (in comparison to other substraæs) is

consistent with the previously reporæd extraction fraction of unlabelled acetate of

approximately M%ofound at rest in volunteers or patients with cardiac disease 15, a

facûor which poæntially enhances the imaging poæntial of 1lc-acetate. For comparison,

the extraction fractiôn of freefatty acid and glucose in the same study was reported to be

L57o andzero respectively 15.

Following a brief infusion of l4c-acetate, designed to approximate the period of

high levels of tracer found in the a¡terial circulation prior to clearance, the rate of efflux

(major phase) of L4CO2from myocardium depended on oxygen consumption. Peak

t4COZefflux occurred ea¡lier and the subsequent rate of efflux was fasær at higher

oxygen consumption. The close correlation found between the rate of efflux otL4CO2

and oxygen consumption confirmed the original hypothesis that the rate of oxidation of

radiolabelled acnøæ would provide an indirect measurement of oxygen consumption, at

least in this model under constant substrate conditions. Furthermore the rate of efflux of

,4COZwas indicated by the rate of efflux of total 14C radioactivity over a wide range of

metabolic conditions, since 14CO2 was the major component under ischaemic and

hypoxic conditions and almost the entire component under normoxic conditions.
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Analysis of the tton-lto2 fraction produced from ischaemic hea¡ts indicated

that the majority of l4C-metabolites were due to ketone bodies, either 14C-g

hydroxybutyrate o, l4C-u."to aætate.The heart has previously not been regarded as a

ketogenic organ 62, ho*"u", review of previous studies indicaæ that these results are

consistent with analyses of pig heart extracts 30, isotate¿ rat heart mitochondria 31 aod

dog hearts rendered hypoxic 29. ¡,¿¿itionally in this study l4c-lub"U"d citric acid cycle

intermediates were found to a minor degree, predominantly succinaæ and cit aæ. 14C-

labelled lactate was also found, presumably produced from these intermediates as the

conversion of pynrvate t<i acetyl CoA is essentially irreversible in animal tissues 25.

Although back diffusion of these 14C-tuU"U"d metabolites constitute up to 20 to 25Vo of

total l4C-radioactivity cleared from the heart during ischaemia, this resulæd in only a

minor and non statistically significantoveræstimation of the rate of t4COZefflux based

on measutement of total 14C 
"ffI*. 

Virnrally no difference rvas present during normoxic

conditions, either in controls or following prolonged ischaemia-

The biexponential clearance of 1lC-radioactivity from myocardium suggests that

the label was incorporaæd into at least two distinct intracellular pools, and was released

for metabolism in the citric acid cycle at differential rates. It is likely that the major phase

reprcsents incorporation of the label into acetyl CoA, acetylcarnitine and citric acid cycle

intermediates. As previously discussed in Chapter 1, alternative metabolic routes ale

incorporation inûo amino'acids, such as glutamate and incorporation into lipids. The

minor phase may reflect slow turnover of these l4C-lub"tl"d pools with subsequent

reformation of l4c-acetyl CoA and metabolism in the citric acid cycle.

knportantly for the future application of this technique to the non invasive

evaluation of ciric acid cycle flux by PET, the exærnally measured raæ of clearance of

1lc-radioactivity from myocardium was in close agrcement \¡/ith the rate of radiolabelled

CO2 production measured inva.sively. The latter measurement was calculaæd from the

time of peak efflux otI CAZ(see Figure 3.1, b) and the corresponding llC myocardial

time activity curve was fitted over the same perioú The time of peak I4c}2efflux will

correspond to the time at which the rate of decrease of the myocardial residue is maximal.

This may be difhcult to determine when clea¡ance is slow due to low work load or
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ischaemia, however inspection of the llC t*tido" curves indicaæs @gure 3.5, c) that

the likely impact of fining an inappropriaæ portion of the cr¡rve urill be small, confirmed

by comparison of results between an arbitrary and appropriate period as discussed in

Results.

Hence this initial sûrdy confirms ttre initial hypothesis that the raæ of oxidation of

l4(-aætzæ, reflecting citric acid cycle flux, is closely related to directly measured

myocardial oxygen consumption under a variety of metabolic conditions. Since the

metabolism of lt-acetate and llC-"..tuæ is identical, this conclusion can be exænded

to 1lC-acetaæ. The externally derived clea¡ance rates of the 1lC ltb"t tfæt

adminisfation of 1lc-acet¿te a¡e also closely related to directly measured oxygen

consumption, due to the limiæd metablic end products of acetaæ met¿bolism described.

These results were published in 1987, and were the first to validate the use of

1lC-acetaæ as a tracer of oxidative metabolism fotlowing preliminary studies in abstract

form by this author 63 and Buxûon etùú'-

Subsequent studies published by Buxton et al 65 in 1988 have confrmed these

data in an isolaæd perfused rat heart model. A good conelation was found between the

initial rate constant of 14CO2 clearance and myocardial oxygen consumption, after

administation of l4Q-acetate. In this series of experiments oxygen consumption was

varied over a fourfold range by hypoxia and phenylephrine stimulation. Rate constants

for clearance of l4CO 
2andtotal 

l4c-radioactivity were very similar and did not vary

signifrcantly under all conditions tested, simila¡ to the results described herein.
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Chapter 4

Delineation of myocardial oxygen consumption with llC-acetate

in ín vívo canine hearts.

The previously described isolaæd perfused rabbit heart studies confirm that the

rate of oxidation of l lC- îætatÊin this model provided an indirect assessment of oxygen

utilization. However extapolation ûo the ín vivo sin¡ation is limiæd by a number of

potential consûaints of this model. The ability to image the myocardium with PET

remains unclear, given a iack of data concerning the relative uptake and clearance of 1lC-

aceTatefrom myocardium,lung and blood pool However initial rcports were

encouraging 52. Prolonged recirculation of tracer withiú arterial blood attd in vivo 
.

metabolism of 1lC-acetaæ could poæntially distort the aforementioned findings in the ur

vitro modeL Variation of substate utilization by the heart could potentially alær the

extraction of 1lC-acetaæ, hence affecting image quality or alter the relationship between

the rate of 1lc-acetaæ oxidation and oxygen consumption.

To examine some of these potential limitations the metabolism of 1lC-acetaæ was

studied in a canine model by PET. The aim of this study was to determine the utility of

1lc-*"t"t" as a tracer of oxidative metabolism over a range of metabolic states invívo.

The specific aims were to a. determine the imaging characteristics of 1lc-acetaæ itt a

canine model, b. determihe whether the raæ of oxidation of 1lc-"."t"æ could be

measured from the exærnally detecæd rate of clea¡ance of 1lc-radioactivity from the

myocardium and c. determine whether the externally detecæd rate of clearattce of 1lC-

radioactivity provided an index of myocardial oxidative metabolism invivo.

Methods

Experimental Preparations. Eight mongrel dogs weighing 17-31 kg were

premedicated with subcutaneous morphine (1 mg/kg body weight) and anaesthetized

with intravenous thiopental (12.5 mgkg) and cr-chloralose (60 mg/kg). Catheters were

placed under fluoroscopic guidance into the descending aorta for measurement of blood

pressure and for arterial samptng, the coronary sinus for coronary venous sampling and

the left atium retrograde across the mital valve for administration of radiolabelled

microspheres. Additionatcatheters were placed into both femoral veins for administration
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of radiolabelled tracers and administration of drug infusions. Aortic pressure and heart

rate were monitored continuousþ. The rate-pressure product, an index of cardiac work,

wa.s calculated from the product of systolic blood pressure and heart raæ.

Experimental protocol. A control and an intervention study were performed

in each dog. Control studies were obtained after intravenous administration of 1lC-

acetateunder baseline conditions. Afær allowing for decay of previously injecæd tracer

(approximaæly 100 minutes), an intervention designed to either increase or decrease

cardiac work load was initiated. High work load was induced in 6 dogs with a

continuous infusion of either norepinephrine or phenylephrine at an infusion rate

sufficient to elevate systotc blood pressure to grcater than 200 mm Hg. Low work load

was induced in two dogs.with intravenous propranolol (1 mg/kg as a slow bolus

injection) and a sodium ninoprusside infusion sufhcient to lower systolic blood pressure

to less than 80 mm Hg (commencing at 3 ttglkg/min).

Positron emission tomography. All animal studies were carried out in PETT

VI, a small aperture positron emission tomograph with four rings of deæctors in a

circular Íuïay permitting simultaneous collection of seven slices with a centre to centre

separation of l.Mcm, and a total axial field of view of 11 em (encompassing the total

canine heart) 66. D"tuil"d phantom studies showed a rcsolution (full width half

maximum) of 12 mm with the configuration used for clinical studies.

After vascular instrumentation, dogs were placed in a Plexiglas shell designed to

fit within PETT VI. The position of the apex of the heart was marked during

fluoroscopy, and a low power laser subsequently used to position the apex at the

appropriate level within the tomograph ensuring that the heart was imaged from base to

apex. Once in the tomography unit animals were maint¿ined under general anaesthesia in

the same position, hence tomographic images of trvo serial 1lC-acetate studies could be

directly compared.

Attenuation of radiation within the thorax was measured with a ring source of the

positon emitter germanium-68/gallium-68. Attenuation correction factors were calculated

from data with and withoutthe animal within the ring source. Collection of emission data

was commenced simultaneously with a bolus injection of approximately 0.8 mCi's of

1lQ-*"tut" into the femoral vein. Serial tomograms were acquired every | to2 minutes
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for Zþ }minutes. A period of approximately 100 minutes (five half lives) between 1lC-

acßtzrte scans allowed for decay of the previously injecæd tracer.

Analysis of Tomographic Data. For data analysis a mid ventricular

tomographic slice was selected from the reconstnrcæd tomograms. One large region of

interest was assigned to ttre entire left ventricular wall In addition, thtee individual

regions of interest (volume approximately 0.9 cm3) were assigned to each of tbe lateral,

anterior and septal walls (ie., nine regions per slice) to assess regional variability. A

region of inærest was also assigned to the centre of the left ventricular cavity to assess

the activity of tracer in a¡ærial blood. Counts from each region were coûecæd for decay

and for partial volume and spillover effects (see Appendix A).

Amulti exponential curye frning routine (Marquardt algorithm) was used to ht

dwy, partial volume and spillover corrected myocardial time-activity curves f¡om the

time of maximal efflux of 11CO2, the lauer deærmined from aortic and coronary sinus

blood sampling daø (see discussion to follow).

External clearancå of 1lc-radioaaivity from canine myocardium was biphasic

and could be ctosely fitted with biexponential solutions, suggesting incorporaúon of the

label into fwo distinct metabolic pools within the myocardium. The relative size of each

phase was calculated by back extrapolation of each monoexponential to the time of peak

myocardial radioactivity, and expressed as a percent of the peak counts.

Analysis of blood 1lC-rad¡oactivity and 11CO2 contenL Aortic and

coronary sinus samples were collecæd at 10, 20, N,60, 90 and 120 seconds afær the

intravenous injection of I lC-acetate, and then at 1 minute inærvals for 14 minutes and at

2 minute intervals thereafær for the duration of imaging. Total 11c-*diou.tivity and

.rorr-11CO2 radioactivity \ilere measured in each sample as previously dascribed 39.

Briefly, blood samples were divided in half and haemolyzed with isopropyl alcohol.

Total 1lc-*diou.tivity was measured in alkalinized blood. Non-11CO2 radioactivity

was measured afær blood was acidified with 6N HCI and bubbled with nitrogen for 10

minutes to release IICOZ.fne 11CO2 contentof each sample was calculaæd from the

difference be¡¡¿een total 1 lC-radioactivity and non-l lCOZradioactivity. Standards

showed 95Vo retenton of 1lC-acetate and a 98% loss of llc-labeled bicarbonate in
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identically treaæd samples. Myocardial production of 11CO2 per ml of blood was

calculaæd from the Ilc}2content of coronary sinus blood minus ttte 11CO2 content of

arterial blood. The decline in myocardial production of llCOZas a function of time was

monoexponential , and least squares analysis was used to calculate the raæ constant of

Ilc}2production. This rate constant was equivalent to the raæ of efflux of 11CO2 from

the hearr Myocardial extraction on non-l lCOZradioactivity per ml of blood was

calculated from the ,ron-l lCOZcontent of aortic blood minus tlre ,ron-11CO2 content of

coronary sinus blood.

Direct measurement of substrate utilization. Aortic and coronary sinus

blood samples were taken simultaneously immediaæly before and afær each 1lc-acetate

scan and ttre results averaged. Oxygen tension, oxygen saturation and haemoglobin were

measured in each sample (Instrumentation Laboratory Co-Oximeær282) and oxygen

content was calculated as shown below.

Oxygen content of blood

= 1.39 * Hb * Hb saturation fraction* 0.003 * pO2

where Hb = Haemoglobin (gm/dl), pO2= oxygen parial pressure (mm Hg)

Oxygen extraction per ml of blood was calculated from the aortic and coronary sinuS

difference. Myocardial btood flow was measured immediately before each scan as

described below. Post mortem, contiguous myocardial samples of approximately I to 2

grams each were removed from the septum, anterior and lateral left ventricular walls

corresponding to regions analyzed on reconstructed tomograms. Myoca¡dial blood flow

per sample was calculated, and left ventricular oxygen consumption (micromoles of

oxygen per gram per minuûe) calculaæd from the product of flow and directly measured

oxygen extraction,

Samples of arterial and coronary venous blood werc obtained before and afær

each tomographic study for analysis of fatty acid, glucose, lactate and acetate. Fatty acid

in plasma was assayed with a colorimetric assay previously described 67 .Lactate and

glucose were assayed as described in Chapær 3. Acetaæ w¿rs assayed using a

commercially available kit @oehringer Mannheim Biochemicals,Indianapolis) as

described by Bergmeyer and Mollering 68.
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Calculation of blood flow with microspheres. Radiolabelled microspheres (15

¡rm labelled with scandium-4ó, chromium-Sl, srontium-85 or cerium-l4l) were injected

into the left atrium. Arterial blood from the femoral artery was withdrawn at a constant

flow rate of l0 mVmin starting 15 seconds prior to microsphere injection and continued

for 2 minutes thereafter. Approximately 2to 3 million microspheres were injecæd.

Samples of leftventricularmyocardium obtained postmortem were divided into

endoca¡dial and epicardial segments, and regional blood flow for each sample was

calculaæd using the standa¡d reference technique 69.

These canine studies and those described in later Chapærs were approved by the

Animal Sûrdies Commiuee of Washington University and conformed to the policies of

the American Hea¡t Atto"iutiott.

Results

Eight dogs were evaluated at both control work load and either low or high work

load. However, two studies after sympathomimetic drug administration could not tle

completed due to death in onè dog and unstable haemodynamics in another, leaving a

total of t4llc-aætate studies for analysis.

Haernodynamics and substrate utilization. A wide range of baseline

aortic systolic pressures and heart rates were seen during control studies. High work

load states were associaæd with higher levels of systolic blood pressure, rate-pressure

producÇ blood flow and myocardial oxygen consumption compared with conftol levels

(Iable 4.1). Systolic pressure, heart rate, rate-pressure product, blood flow and

myocardial oxygen consúmption all decreased in low work load studies.

No significant change in the arterial plasma level of non esterified fatty acid,

lactate or acetate occurred with either high or low work load interventions (Iable 4.2).

However, aferial glucose levels increased from 4.8 + 0.4 to 9.2+ 3.3 mmol/litre during

high work load induced by synpathomimetic agents.
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Table 4.1 Haemodynamics, myocardial blood flow and oxygen consumption for

control, high work load and low work load canine studies.

. ConEol High Work Low Work

Load t-oad

SBP (mm Hg) 132+ 25 201+ 13* 6L

HR (min-l) 122+ 53 128 + 53 99

RRp (mm Hg min-l) 16081 + 7248 25560+ 10490 6056

Flow (mVglmin) 0.77 !0.24 3.87 + 2-43 0-41

MVq @moVg/min) 3.4 t 1.0 6.5 + 3-2* 1-5

*p < 0.05 compared with control. Values represent mean + SD. Only the mean is Shown

for low work load studies (n = 2). SBP = systolic blood plessure, HR = heart rate, RPP

= râto pressure product, MVO2 = myocardial oxygen consumption.

The extraction fraction of non esterified fatty acid and acetate at baseline was similar,

approximaæIy 33-34Vo, while the extr¿ction fraction of lactate and glucose was237o and

l\Vo respectively. No signifrcant change in the extraction fraction of any substrate

occurred with alærations of work load.

Table 4.2 Effectof alterations in work load on a¡terial substrate concentration and

myocardial utilization.

Control High Work Low Work

Load Load

Arteriat concenEation

NEFA Gmol/titrc)

Glucose (mmoVlite)

Lactate (mmol/litre)

Acet¿æ (ttmol/lite)

546 r 184

4.8 + 0.4

1.6 + 0.6

87 +28

697 +497 387

g.2 + 33* g.7

3.r + 2.1 3.2

96+31 63

(continued next page)
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Table 4.2 (cont) Effect of alterations in work load on arterial substrate concentration

and myocardial utiliz¿tion.

Control High V/ork Low Work

Load Load

Extaction ftacnon(%o)

NEFA

Glucose

I-actate

Acdate

34.3 + 10.6

9.5 + 7.8

22.8 + 16.8

33.2 t 8.7

36.9 + 9.5

11.0 + 10.9

9.5 + 10.9

37.2 + 9.9

28.8

4.7

26

29.4

*p < 0.05 compared with control. Values represent mean + SD. Only the mean is

shown for low work load studies (n = 2). NEFA = non esterified fatty acids.

Tomography after 1lc-acetate administration. Totat 1 lc-radioactivity

cleared from arteriat blood in two phases. Initial clearance of 1lc-acetate to less than 5 to

lÙVo of peak concentration was rapid and usually completed in <2 minutes (Figure 4.1).

Subsequent clearance was slow (mean half time 19 + 7 min). During this slow phase, ttre

major proportion of 1lc-iadioactivity was in the form of 11CO2, which peaked at a

mean of six minutes afær intravenous administration of 1lC-acetaæ in all studies. During

the period from 6 to 20 minuæs, 11CO2 accounted for 62* 47o of total llC-

radioactivity in arterial blood in control studies, 46+ IIVo n high work load studies and

52+ II To inlow work load studies.

Tomographic images of the left ventricle following 1lc-acetate were of excellent

quality, and examples a¡e shown in Chapær 7 to avoid repetition. The ventricula¡ wall

was obscured by 1lc-acetate within the blood pool during the first minute after tracer

injection, but good contast betrveen the left ventricular wall and left ventricular cavity

was seen by the second to third minute because of rapid clearance of 1lc-acet¿te from

arterial blood and high extraction of 1lc-acetate by the myocardium. At this time the

ratio of 1lC-radioactivity in myocardium to that in the left ventricular cavity was 2.0 *

0.5. Contrast was reduced over the period of the scan because of morc rapid clearance of
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F'igure 4.1 Concentration of directly measured arterial tot¿l 1lC-radioactivity

and l lCOZis shown as a function of time. Eady clearance of total 1lC radioactivity

from the blood, initially representing 1lC-u."tute, was rapid and generally compleæd

by 2 minuæs afær intravenous administration of llc-"."tut".L-ater,a major proportion

of total 1lC radioactivity was due to 1lCO2 produced from oxidation of 1lc-ur.tuæ.

CPM = counts per minuæ



1lc-radioactivity from myocardium compared with blood (ratio 1.5 + 0.3 by 20 minuæs

in contol studies). Good contrast was also seen between myocardium and lung with a

ratio of 2.3+ O.9 at 3 minutes. However, by 20 minutes myocardium was less well

delineated from lung because of more rapid clearance from myocardium (ratio 1.1 + 0-2

by 20 minutes in control shrdies).

Myocardial clearance of llC-radioactivity. Clearance of 1lC-

radioactivity from myocardium was relatively homogeneous throughout the duration of

the scan as shown by the homogeneity of concentration of 1lC-radioactivity in the

vent¡icular wall over time. Myocardial time-activity curves werc constructed from a

region of interest encompassing the entire left venricular wall in one mid-ventricular

tomographic slice, and thus data represent mean left ventricular wall counts per voxel

(volume element) per minute. Data from control and high work load studies, conected

for decay, partial volume effects and spillover effects, could be closely fitæd with

biexponential solutions (Figure 4.2, a-d ). Clearance occurred predominantly during the

major phase because the rate constant from the minor pha.se was close to zero in most

studies. One low work load study could only be htted with a monoexponential solution

because of the slow rate of clearance.

The biexponential clea¡ance suggested that the 1lC lub"l was dist¡ibuted in at

least two major pools, as discussed previously. The major pool cleared rapidly and

accounæd for 81 !9Vo ofûre 1lC-radioacúvity in control studies, based on the relative

size of the two phases. dsimila¡ percentage (83 t 4Vo) was found in high work load

studies.

Mean half time of the major phase in control studies was 5.4 * 2.2 minutes,

decreased because of more rapid clearance in high work load studies (2.8 + 1.3 min) and

increased due to slower clearance in low work load studies (11.1 + 1.3 min).

The rate of efflux of 11CO2 from myocardium was calculated from serial aortic

and coronary sinus blood samples to provide a measure of the rate of oxidation of 1lC-

acßtÀtl.The time of maximal llc}2efflux varied according to workload.In control,

high and low work load studies, peak efflux of 11CO2 was observed at 4.5 + 1.9,2.4 +

2.5 and lO.2+ 1.2 minutes respectively. The subsequent rate of efflux of 11CO2 was

monoexponential. Data from a representative control study comparing the efflux of
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Figure 4.2 Myocardial time-activity curves obtained from serial2 minute

tomographic scans for a high work load study (4, control; B, high work load) and a low

work load study (C, control; D, low work load). Control cleafance curves were

obtained at baseline in each study before intervention. Biexponential solutions, shown

by the solid lines, were fltted from the time of maximal efflux of 11CO2. The rate

constant of the rapid phase varied directly with work load and therefore with

myocardial oxygen consumption.



tLCOZwith myocardial clea¡ance of 1lC-radioactivity are shown in Figure 4.3 a. As

discussed, ttte 1lC rasidge curve consists of a major rapid phase and a minor slow

phase.The component due only to the rapid monoexponential phase, shown by the

dashed line in Figure 4.3 a,was simila¡ to the raæ of efflux of I ICOZ (raûe constant

Q.l42Jmnand 0.137lmin respectively).The overall correlation between the two

measufements was 0.94 (Figure 4.3 b,n = 12, P < 0.001), and although the slope of this

relationship was greater than one, no significant difference betrveen rate constants

measured by either technique was found (t æsÐ. Hence the rate of oxidation of 1lC-

acetatÊcould be measured externally from the rate of clearance of myocardial 1lC-

radioactivity.

The relation between the rate of clearance of total 1lC-radioactivity from

myocardium (rate constant, major phase) and myocardial oxygen consumption measured

directty was examined to.detennine if the rate of clearance could be used as an index of

myocardial oxidative metabolism. A close correlation was found (Figure 4.4 a, r = 0.90,

p < 0.ü)1), with increased rate of clearance at higher levels of oxygen consumption.

Similarly, the rate constant correlaæd with the rate pressure product during each study

(Figure 4.4b, r = 0.95, p < 0.001). As expected, rate pressure product was closely

correlaæd with oxygen consumption (r = 0.84, RPP = 3334 + MVO2 + 4083, p <

0.001)

The clearance rates of myocardiat 1lc-ra¿ioactivity could be potentiatly affected

by the method of data analysis. Residue data used for curve fitting were colrected for

partial volume effects and spillover using fxed cardiac dimensions. It was anticipated

that possible error involved in using assumed dimensions was small because of the rapid

clearance of 1lc-radioactivity from arærial blood. Rate constants calculaæd from residue

data conected only for decay without correction for partial volume effects and spillover

were only slightly less than those calculated from fully correcæd data (95.9 + 7.8Vo).

Biexponential solutions were frtted to myocardi¿ 1lC data from the time of peak

efflux of 1 lCO2. However, in clinical studies the time of peak efflux of 11CO2 would

not be known. The time of maximal decline of myocardial 1lc-radioactivity (due to

efflux of 11CO2) conesponded approximately to the time of peak efflux otllcO2{e.Z
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in 12 studies (p < 0.001). Two high work load studies could not be analyzed due to

technical difficulties with assays. The standard error of the slope is shown.
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t 3.2 min and 4.7 * 3.2 mtn, respectively), with a minor difference expected because of

different sampling intervals for dat¿ derived from PET and that derived from blood

sampling.In clinical studies, the time of maximal clearance of the 1lC t"tidu" would be

appropriate as the initial point in curve fitting.

Regional tomographic data" Myocardial time-activity curves were also

constructed for each of nine regions from the same mid ventricular slice used for

assessing global left ventricula¡ clea¡ance rat€s in each 1lC-acetaæ study. Comparison of

the rate constants of the major phase showed no significant difference among lateral,

anterior and septal walls, indicating that clearance w¿ts homogeneous throughout the left

ventricula¡ walt (Iable 4.3). The mean rate constant from nine regions within each'slice

was very similar to the rate constant measurcd from the mean data derived from the entire

left ventricular wall. The variation of clearance within each slice, assessed by the

coefficient of variation, was 16 + l07o in control studies and was little affecæd by alæred

work load (table 4.3).

Tabte 4.3 Rate constants of clearance of the rapid phase of 11C myocardial residue

time-activity curves are shown for each region of the left ventricular wall, at different

work loads..

Control High Work Low Work

Load Load

Rate constânt (min-l¡

Global 0.145 t 0.053 0.292 t 0.118* 0.063

I^ateral 0.152 + 0.057 0.339 + 0.L67* 0.045

Anærior 0.148 + 0.061 0.27810.118* 0-055

Septal 0.142 + 0.061 0.266 + 0.125* 0.064

COY (7o) 16.1 + 9.5 17.0 + 8.8 17.6

* P < 0.05 compared to contol. COV = coefficient of variation. Data for low work load

studies are shown as mean only.

Myocardial extraction of ,ron-11Co2 radioactivity. The initiat extraction

fraction of non-l LCOZradioactivity, rcpresenting extraction of 1lC-acetate, ** no,

calculaæd because of the rapid changes occurring at this time. Late extraction fraction (6-
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20 min), as a percent of total 1lc-radioactivity, was relatively constant over time and

was not significantly different among groups. Mean extraction fraction of radiolabel

during this latter perid was only 3.2+ 3.6Vo, indicating that 1lC-radioactivity

myocardial residue time-activity curves predominantly represented efflux of 11CO2

rather than the result of continued uptake and clearance of l lc-radioacúvity.

Discussion

Positron emission tomography with llC-acetate to assess

myocardial oxygen consumption. The use of 1lC-u..tuæ with PET resulæd in

images of high quality. Mean steady state extraction fraction of unlabelled acetate in these

canine studies wa.s33%o.The unidirectional extraction fraction of 1lc-acetate is likely to

be greaær than this steady state (or bidirectional extracúon fraction) and this high

extaction fraction coupled with the rapid clearance of 1lc-acetate from blood allowed

the early delineation of the left ventricular wall from the left ventricular cavity. Regions

of interest were re¿dily placed on the left ventricular wall, allowing myocardial time-

activity curves to be generaæd from serial tomographic images.

Results of this study confirm the previous isolaæd perfused rabbit heart studies,

given that more error will be encountered with the methodology employed for in vivo

studies. The results confirrn that the clearance of total l lC-radioactivity from

myocardium after llc-acetate administration largely reflect clearance of 1lCO2, and that

this was biexponential and qualitatively similar to that seen in isolaæd perfused rabbit

hearts. Estimaæs of the relative size of these two phases suggest that the major rapidly

clearing phase account for approxim ately 8l7o of the 1lC tub"t. No change in this hgure

was noted with increasing work, similar to results seen in the isolated perfused rabbit

hearts. In the majority of canine 1lc-"""tuæ studies essentially no clearance could be

measured from the minor phase. Prolonged imaging may allow measurement of this

phase with greater accuracy, although two studies followed for 30 or 40 minuæs again

showed essentially no clearance from this phase. Continued myocardial extraction of the

1lC lub"t f¡om arterial blood might also potentially obscure slow clearance from the

minor phase over a longer imaging period. Alternatively, there may be little meøbolism

to 11CO2 from the labelled constituents of the minor phase over the period of
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measurement" consistent with the observed monoexponential efflux of 11CO2 from the

hea¡t. In one low work toad study the myocardial clearance of 1lC label could be f,rtæd

only to a monoexponential function consistent with the low rate pressure product and

attendant low oxygen consumption observed- Futuie studies in man may also

demonstrate monoexponential clearance due !o the low work load at rest compared to

instrumented, anaesthetized animals.

Despiæ the uncertainty regarding the clearance rate from and the source of the

minor phase, the correlation between the rate of clearance of the 1lC residue (rate

constant, major phase) and the raæ of efflux of 11CO2 indicates that the rate of oxidation

of llC-acetate can be measurcd non invasively by PET.

Correlation with oxygen consumption and cardiac work. The rate of

clea¡ance of the 1lC -yocardial residue afær 1lc-acetate administration was shown to

be a good index of oxygdn consumption and cardiac work in isolaæd perfused rabbit

hearts. Similar results were found in this study using a closed chest canine model over a

wide range of oxygen consumption. A close correlation between clearance and both

oxygen consumption and cardiac work load is not surprising, given that the rate pressure

product has previously been shown to have a close correlation with myocardial oxygen

consumption in normal subjects 70. Atthough the results in this present study were

obtained by correlating global clearance rates with global oxygen consumption, their

importånce lies in the application of these results to the regional assessment of oxidative

metabolism. Regional oxygen consumption is commonly measured in animal models,

although ttre techniques ate destn¡ctive and accuracy in ischaemic models is impaired by

the dilution of blood draining the ischaemic region with blood from non ischaemic

regions 71. B""uu." appllcation of these invasive techniques in patients is not possible,

measurement of a regional index of oxidative metabolism with 1lc-u""tutt may provide

data that could not be obtained otherwise. Raæs of clearance of 1lC-radioactivity from

multiple regions of interest placed on the left venticular wall in this study showed no

regional difference among lateral, anterior and septal walls, indicating that oxidative

metabolism was relatively homogeneous throughout the left ventricular wall.
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Data analysis. Data from regions of interest placed on serial tomographic

images were correcæd for decay, partial volume effects and bidirectional spillover

between the left venEicular cavity and the myocardium using constånt cardiac dimensions

for all studies.Ideally, corrections should be based on the ca¡diac dimensions present

during each study. However a comparison when no corrections were made to the

original data (other than decay conection) showed the resulting rate constants to be

insensitive to the particular dimensions used.

Corrrrcted data werc fitted wittr multiexponential solutions from the time of

maximal t1COZ efflux from the heart to evaluate the relation between the rate of 11CO2

efflux and the rate of clearance of 1lc-radioactivity from myocardium. This time rùas

found to be simila¡ to the time of mædmal change in the residue data, as would be

expected given that the majority of the 1lC-radioactivity effluxing from the heart was due

to 11CO2. Hence the time of maximal decrease of the 1lC residue approximaæd the time

of peak efflux of l lCO2 and could be used for curve fittitg in future clinical studies in

which exvivo data would not be available.

This series of experiments were published in 1988 54, and were the hrst data to

validaæ the concept of using 1lc-ur"øæ as a tracer of oxidative met¿bolism tn ínvivo

str¡dies. A subsequent publication by Buxton et al in lg8g72 aho investigated the utility

of 1lc-acetate with PET in closed chest canine studies. A excellent correlation was

found betrveen the rate constant of the early phase of 1lC cleatance, when measured

externally by PET, and myocardial oxygen consumption. These results confrm those

reported herein, estabtishing llC-acetate as a tracer of oxidative metabolism. Further

studies have been reported by Armbrecht et al 73 in t990, confirming the utility of 11C-

acetørte over a wider variety of meøbolic conditions in the open-chest canine model.

Agaitt the rate constant of the rapid phase, measured exûernally by PET, correlaæd

closely with myocardial oxygen consumption in normal, ischemic, postischemic and

hyperemic myocardium. These studies confirm the data derived from the isolated

perfused rabbit hean moåel discussed in the previous Chapter, confirming that 1lC-

acetate is a valid tracer of oxidative metabolism in those environments potentially found

in patients with ischaemic heart disease.
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Chapter 5

Effect of altered myocardial substrate utilization on llC-acetate

tracer kinetics.

Alteration in substrate utilization by myocardium, depending on metabolic

conditions such as ischaemia" prevailing aÍerial concentrations of major substrates and

the hormonal environment, has been well documented in Chapærs 1 and 2.T\e effect

of myocardial ischaemia on llc-^""t"æ kinetics has been examined in Chapter 3.

Plasma concentrations of major cardiac substrates are alæred with fasting, post

prandial, with exercise 74 arrd after alcohol 15, and potentially could alþr 1lc-u."tut"

kinetics. Specifically, the rate of activation of 1lc-acetate to 1lC-acetyl CoA coúld be

influenced by substrate competition, although this metabolic sæp has been thought to

be poorly regulaæd 20. RdOitionally the rate of oxidation of l lc-acetate in the citric

acid cycle could be influenced by the altered size of pools containing metabolic

intermediates, especially acetyl CoA or citric acid cycle inærmediates- The latter are

known to increase in isolaæd hearts perfused with supra physiological concentrations

of acetate and ketone bodies 20'75'76.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of alærations of

myocardial substrate use on the rate of oxidation of 1lc-u."tuæ and on esúmates of

oxygen consumption using positron emission tomography. Anerial substrate levels

were changed by infusion of glucose or free fatty acids. It was hypothesized that altered

arterial substrate levels leading to altered substraæ utilization would not effect

myocardial residue time activity curves following administration of 1lC-u."tut",

independently of myocardial oxygen consumption or cardiac work load-

Methods

Experimental Preparations. Twelve mongrel dogs weighing20-3l kg were

premedicated with subcutaneous morphine (1 mg/kg body weight) and anaesthetized

with intravenous thiopental (12.5 mg/<g) and s-chloralose (60 mg/kg). Catheters were

placed into the descending aorta, ilferior vena cava and coronary sinus as described in

Chapter 4. Physiological variables monitored were again aortic blood pressure, heart

rate and the rate pressur€ producL
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Experimental Protocol. Myocardial residue time activity curves were measured

twice in each animal afær administration of 1lC-acetatl, atbaseline and afær alteration

of myocardial substrate levels within plasma. Randomization of the order of

tomographic scans at baseline and following alæred substraæ conditions was not

possibte due to the prolonged time taken for myocardial substates to return to

background levels. Subsuaæ levels were altered either by infusion of glucose, insulin

and potassium (50 gm glucose, 1(X) units soluble insulin and 20 mmol KCI in 1ü) mls

sterile water, infused at 1ü) mls per hour) or by an intravenous infusion of Intralipid

(0.6 mg lipidlkg/60 minüæs of a207o solution of neutral riglycerides consisting

predominantly of linoleic, oleic, palmitic and linolenic acids, Kabi-Vitrum Inc., ''

Alameda" CA) designed to raise plasma fatty acid concentrations.

Each subsuate study consisted of a [15O]CO scan to delineate the left

ventricular blood pool, a ¡15O¡H2O scan to measure myocardial blood flow and u 1lC-

aætø;tß scan. The æchnique used for measurement of myocardial blood flow with

¡15O¡U2O was developed in this laboratory, and provides an accurate quantitative

method in absoluæ tenns 77,78.FuIIdetails may be found in these publications. An

interval of 10 minutes afær administration of tlsOlCO or ¡15O1H2O and 100 minutes

afær administ¡ation of 1lc-acetate was allowed for decay of the previously injecæd

tracer prior to further tracer administration.

Infusion of either glucose (n = 8) or Intralipid (n - 4) was commenced

immediately following completion of the baseline study. After approximaæly 40

minutes of glucose or Intralipid infusion the ¡15gr"O and ¡15O¡U2O scans were

fepeated followed by a further 1lC-acetate scan commencing approximately 60

minutes afær the start of the glucose or Intralipid infusion.

Myocardial residue time activity curves could not be measured in one confol

and one glucose infusion study due to a computer malfunction during acquisition.

Myocardial oxygen consumption could not be measured in two dogs in which the

coronafy sinus catheter slipped out of the coronary sinus prior to 1lC-acetaæ

administration, based on oxygen saturation of coronary sinus blood samples and

confrrned radiologically at the completion of the study.
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PET Procedure. Animals were studied in PETT VI, as described in Chapter 4. The

tlsOlCO scan was obtained after administration of 50 mCi via the endotracheal tube,

and dat¿ acquired for 5 minutes. After return of radioactivity to baseline, a further

bolus of 40 mCi of ¡l5grt2O was adminisæred, and data collected in 5 second frames

for 90 seconds following injection. Subsequently a bolus of 1lc-acetaæ

(approximately 0.8 mCi/kg) was administered intravenously and data acquired

dynamically in 90 second frames for a total of 30 minutes. For analysis of both left

ventricular blood flow and oxidative metabolism,2-3 mid ventricular slices were

selecæd and a large region of interest was placed within the myocardium as defined by

the 1lc-acetate scan. The same regions of interest were used for analysis of the

¡15O1U2O data. An additional region of interest was placed in the centre of the left

ventricular cavity defined in the tlsOlCO scan, allowing measurement of ttte 1lC-

radioactivity content of left ventricular cavity blood. Dat¿ from the myocardial walt

and blood pool were corrected for physical decay, partial volume and spillover effects

as described in Appendix A. Results from each left ventricula¡ slice were averaged.

Substrate Utilization. Aortic and coronary sinus blood samples were taken at the

beginning, middle and end of each 1lc-u."t"æ scan. Oxygen tension, oxygen

saturation and haemoglobin were me¿Nured in each blood sample (Instrumentation

Laboratory model 282Co-oximeter, Waltham, MA) and oxygen content calculated

from each sample, as described in Chapær 4. Oxygen extraction per ml of blood was

calculaæd from the arterio-venous difference, and the mean of the three measurements

per study calculated. Myocardial oxygen consumption (pmoVg/min) was calculated

from the product of flow. and oxygen extraction.

Arterial and coronary venous samples obtained during each 1lC-aceøæ study

were analyzndfor fatty acid, glucose,lactate and acetate. Substrate utilization was

calculaæd from the product of blood flow and substrate extraction fraction. Fatty acid,

lactate and glucose were assayed as described in Chapær 3, while acetate was assayed

as described in Chapær 4.
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ResuIts.

Haemodynamics. Infusion of glucose tended to lower heart rate, and increase

systolic blood pressure, blood flow and MVO2, whereas infusion of Intralipid tended to

increase heart rate and MVO2 while decreasing blood pressure (fable 5.1). However,

none of these changes wère statistically significant

Substrate utilization Arterial glucose levels increased frvefold after a mean of

59 grams of glucose were infused prior to the beginning of each 1lC-acetaæ study.

Total myocardial glucose extraction increased, although extraction fraction decreased.

The fatty acid arterial concentration decreased and, consistent with the increased

utilization of glucose, ttre fatty acid arterio-venous difference fell as did total

myocardial fatty acid extraction. Little difference was found in a¡ærial levels or arterio-

venous extraction of lactate or acetate during the glucose inñ¡sion.

Dogs in the lipid infusion group received a mean of 22 grams of lipid. Arterial

concentration of fatty acid increased approximaæly frvefold and myocardial arærio-

venous extraction increased (fable 5.2). Little change in lactaæ or acetate arterial

concentration or arterio-Venous extraction was observed during the lipid infusion.

PET Data. Æt l lC-acetaæ tomographic images of the left ventricle, either at baseline

or following glucose or Intralipid infusion, were of high quality. Myocardial residue

time-activity curves were biexponential in all studies, and qualitatively similar to

studies in Chapter 4. Representaúve studies are shown in Figure 5,1 The calculaæd rate

constant of the minor phase was essentially rcro in all but th¡ee studies, indicating that

over the period of measurement no clearance could be measured from this phase. The

relative distribution of the 1lC t"b"t was estimated from the relative size of the major

and minor phases. No signifrcant change in the size of the major phase was present

with glucose infusion,82 L2 7o pre glucose compared to79 + 4 Vo post glucose-

Similarly no significant change was present following lipid inñrion, 83 * I Vo at

baseline compared to 83-t I Vo postlntralipid.

Afær infusion of glucose, a mild increase i" ,ltu rate constant of the major phase

was found, indicating more rapid clea¡ance of the 1lC tub"l. The rate constant of 0.17

+ 0.06 min-l (equivalent to a half time of 4.4+ L.7 minutes) at baseline increased to
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Table 5.1

Effects of Glucose or Lipid infusion on Haemodynamics, Myocardial Blood Flow (MBF) and Myocardial Oxygen Consumption (MVO2).

Heart Systolic bloott Rate-prcssure MBF MVO2t

rate pressure product

(bpm) (mm Hg) (mm Hg * rate) (mUgm/min) (pmoUgm/min)

Glucose studies (n=8)

Baseline 126+ 47 152!20 19515 + 7987 0.9 + 0.4 4.4+ 1.6

Glucose infusion lI2+ 39 177 + 22 19928 + 7351 1.2 + 0.4 4.8 + 1.5

Intralipid studies (n=4)

Baseline 122t69 167 t 10 18525t9479 0.6 t 0.2 3.7 tl.4
Inualipid infusion 132 t 32 135 t 58 16723 t 6782 0.7 t 0.2 4.3 t l.3

Data are mean t SD. No changes from baseline to intervention in any of the physiological measurements listed were statistically significant, see text

for discussion. T MVO2 was not able to be measured in two studies following glucose infusion due to movement of the coronary sinus catheter from

the coronary sinus



Table 5.2

Effects of Glucose-Insulin-Potassium or Intralipid infusion on Arterial Plasma Substrate Concentration, Myocardial Extraction Fraction and

Arterial-Coronary Sinus Difference (A-V 
^).

Glucose (mM)

Baseline

Infusion

Fatty acid (pM)

Baseline

Infusion

Arterial

Conc.

M5 + r82
¿

202+ 6ll

A-V A

0.5 + 0.5

0.7 xt.7

186 + 79
t

4t + 391

5.2+ r.4

4J !0.6

552+ t54

2925+ 18317

10.1 + 7.5

r3.8 + 21.9

32.t !ß.5
23.t+24.8

A-V A

0.5 + 0.3

0.6 r 0.9

t79 + r03

603 r 131t

Glucose stud] (n = 6)

Extraction

Fracti on (lo)

42.0+ 6.4

t7.4+ 12.7t

Intralipid study (n = 4)

Arterial Extraction

Conc. fuactron (Vo)

5.4 + 0.8 9.6 + 10.4

25.9 t6.jl 3.1 + 8.37

Data are mean * SD. T p < 0.05 compared to baseline.



Table 5.2 (continued)

Effects of Glucose-Insulin-Potassium or Intralipid infusion on Arterial Plasma Substrate Concentration (Art conc), Myocardial Extraction

Fraction and Arterial-Coronary Sinus Difference (A-V 
^).

Glucose study (n = 6) Intralipid study (n = 4)

Arterial Extraction A-V 
^ 

Art Extraction A-V 
^

Conc. Fraction (7o) Conc. fraction (7o)

Lactate (mM)

Baseline 1.910.4 37.6r,ß.7 0.710.4 1.410.4 23.8t20.9 0.3 t0.2

Infusion 2.3t0.7 M.0t14.2 1.010.4 1.710.8 11.3t7.7 0.2t0.2

Acerate (pM)

Baseline

Infusion

ll5 t25

t24t30

18.0r 13.9

27.3 r.20.5

2ttt6
37t37

t42tt7

156 r 10

23.3 t tt.8

24.4t 13.7

33t18

38r 19

Data are mean t SD. I p < 0.05 compared to baseline.
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Figure 5.1 Examples of myocardial residue time-activity curves are shown from

a control (A) and post gltrcose study (B). Clearance was biexponential, consisting of a

major rapidly clearing phase and a minor phase. In this study rate pressure product was

18,850 and 20,700 mm Hg * bpm at baseline and post glucose, respectively. Measured

oxygen consumption was 5.0 and 4.8 ¡tmol O2lglmn, respectively. No significant

differences in rate constånts were observed when corrected for differences in rate-

pfessure product or oxygen consumption, as discussed in the text.
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O.2L !0.04 min-l (equivalent to a half time of 3.5 + 0.8 minutes), a significant increase

( p < 0.05). Clearance of this phase was shown to coffelate closely with both oxygen

consumption and rat€-pressure product in isolated perfused rabbit hearts (Chapær 3)

and an identical canine preparation (Chapær 4) over a wide range of cardiac work

loads. After normalizing the rate pressure product to a constant rate pressure-product of

20,000 mm Hg * bpm (thereby correcting for minor haemodynamic alærations

induced by the glucose infusion), no significant difference between control and glucose

studies was found (rate constant at baseline 0.18 + 0.03 compared to O.22+ 0.06 min-l

post glucose, half time = 3.9 * 0.6 minutes and 3.4 * 0.8 minutes, fespecúvely).

¡srmalization of the clearance rate constant to a constant oxygen consumption of 4

pmoVgm/min again showed no significant difference between groups (rate constant

0.15 + 0-02 atbaseline compared to 0.17 + 0.03 min-l' Simila¡ rate constants were

found before and afær Intralipid infusion (0.15 t 0.06 at baseline compared to 0.14 +

0.M min-l afær Intralipid infusion, p = ns). No statistically significant differences

were found afær normalization for rate-pressure product or oxygen consumption.

The myocardial clearance rate constant, for studies at baseline and those following

glucose or Intralipid, correlated closely with directly measured myocardial oxygen

consumption (r = 0.89, p < 0-001) These data and those obtained in previous canine

srudies (Chapter 4) arc shown in Figure 5.2.Data,from Chapter 4 are included to

demonstrate the consistency of results. Analysis of covariance showed no signifrcant

difference in the individual regression relationships between clearance rate constant

and MVO2 at baseline (n = 9, r = 0.9, y = 0.03lx + 0.030), following glucose (n = 6, r

=0.97, y = 0.30x + 0.052) and following Intralipid (n = 4,Í =0.92,y = 0.028x +

0.019). There was also a close correlation in all studies between rate-pressure product,

an index of cardiac work that reflects the energy demands of the hearq and MVO2 (r =

0.84, p < 0.001). These dat¿ and those from previous canine studies are shown in

Figure 5.3. Analysis of covariance showed no significant difference in the individual

regression relationships between rate-pressure product and MVO2 at baseline (n = 11, r

= 0.90, y = 6.45* 10-3x + 0.044), following glucose (n =7,r = 0.80, Y = 5.84 * 10-3x

+ 0.082) and following krtralipid (n = 4,r =0.97,y = 5.66 * 10-3x + 0.042).
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Figure 5.2 The correlation between the rate constant of the rapid phase of

clearance of 1lc-radioactivity from myocardium and directly measured myocardial

oxygen consumption is shown. Results from Chapter 4 are also included, labelled "low"

and "high" work load to demonstrate the consistency of results.There was no

statistically signifîcant difference between the regression relationship for control

studies (excluding data from Chapter 4) with the regression relationship for post

glucosestudies(control:n=9,r=0.90,y=0.03lx+0.030.,postglucose:n=4,r=

0.92, y = 0.028x + 0.019) by analysis of covariance. The regression relationship shown

on the Figure above includes all data, including Chapter 4 data.
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Figure 5.3 The correlation benveen the rate constant of the rapid phase of

clearance of 1lc-radioaótivity from myocardium and the rate-pressure product, an

index of tot¿l myocardial work, is shown. Data from Chapær 4 are also included,

labelled "low" and "high" work load to demonstrate the consistency of results. There

was no statistically significant difference between the regression relationship between

control (excluding data from Chapûer 4), post glucose and post lipid studies by analysis

of covariance. (controls: n= 11,r=0.90,y =6.45 * 10-3x +O.}M;postglucose:n=7,

r = 0.80, y = 5.84 * 10-3x + 0.082; postlipid: î= 4,e 0.097, Y = 5.66* 10-3x +

0.042). The regression relationship shown in the Figure above includes all data.,

including data from Chapær 4.



Discussion.

The major factor effecting clearance of 1lC radioactivity from myocardium

after 1lc-u."tuæ administration has been shown ea¡lier to be myocardial oxygen

utilization. Since myocardial oxygen utilization is deænnined by energy demand,

cardiac work has also been shown to be a deærminant of clearance of 1lC

radioactivity. In this study, afûer accounting for changes in either cardiac work or

oxygen consumption induced by glucose or lipid infusion, no significant changes in

clea¡ance rates arising from alæred myocardial substrate utilization were evident. The

change in arterial concentrations of glucose or fatty acid induced in this study are many

times grcater than found physiologically in humans. The results indicate that the'

turnover rate constant of 1lC radioactivity afær administration of 1lC-acetaæ is

insensitive to variations in the pattern of substrate utilization by the hearl and reflects

overall myocardial oxygen consumption. This conclusion is limited to those situations

where augmented fatty acid or glucose utilization occurs, which is the majority. The

effect of augmented lactaæ or acetâte metabolism, as may occur following exercise or

heavy alcohol consumption respectively, was not examined in these studies although

reported elsewhere (as discussed below).

High plasma concentrations of either glucose or free fatty acid had little effect

on the myocardial extraction fraction of unlabelled acetate, suggesting no major

competition by other substrates for preferential conversion to acetyl CoA during

intermediary metabolism. The distribution of 11C radioactivity between the major and

minor phases of 1lC clearance curves was also unchanged, suggesting no alæration in

the fraction oxidized within the citric acid cycle.

These findings contrÍtst with previous studies examining tracer kinetics of 1lC-

palmitaæ 37 '79.4fær a similar dose of glucose, the major rapid phase of myocardial

clea¡ance normally observed after 1lc-puhituæ administration under fasting

conditions and thought to reflect beta oxidation, was either attenuated or not detectable

37. Si-il- hndings are reported in patients after oral glucose 79. this change in fatty

acid meøbolism has been considered to be due to inhibition of beta oxidation with

preferential shunting of 1lc-p¿mitaæ into neural lipid or phospholipid pools. Slow
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clearance of tracer subsequently occurs due to slow turnover ofthese pools. In addition,

although rates of beta oxidation can be estimaæd during normoxia wiû 1lC-p¡lmi¡¿¡e,

backdiffusion of unmetabolized tracer results in overestimation of beta oxidation

during ischaemia 39.

Estimates of glucose utilization wittr l8f-nuorodeoxyglucose are also

profoundly affecæd by changes in substrate concentration 80'81'82. Ad-irrittration

without glucose loading results in diminished uptake of l8F-fluorodeoxyglucose due to

preferential metabolism of free fatty acids 80. Hen"e neither 1lC-p¿-itaæ nor 18F-

fluorodeoxyglucose alone will provide an overall estimaæ of oxidative metabolism.

However data from 1lc-u."tutr kinetic studies in both isolaæd perfused rabbit hèarts

and invivo canine studies a¡e consistent, with early metabolism reflecting citric acid

cycle flux. Although no effect of alæred substraæ concentrations on l lc-"."tuæ

kinetics was detected in the above studies, high concentrations of acetate (500 to 5000

pM) in the perfusate have been reported to underestimate citric acid cycle flux using

l lC-acetaæ in isolated rat hearts 65. These levels are2 to 20 fold higher than the upper

range in man. No effect of alæred lactate, þhydroxybutyrate or palmitaæ

concentrations were evident 65. Possibly high perfusion concentrations of unlabelled

acetatÊresulted in expansion of the acetyl CoA pool, and hence turnover of l lC-

acetatÞ was less for any level of oxygen consumption. Sn¡dies with isolated rabbit

hearts reported in Chapær 3 compared l4C-acetaæ kinetics with no added unlabelled

acetnte compared to 50 UM unlabelled acetatþ, with no detectable difference found at

these lower concentrations.

The studies reported above under Results were published in 1989, and

subsequent studies of the effect of varying substrate levels on 1lc-u."øte clearance in

in vívo studies have lead to conflicting conclusions. Buxton et al 72 d"-onrtrated an

decreased ratio of k/MVO2 (where k is the raæ constant of the rapid phase and MVO2

is myocardial oxygen consumption) afær free fatty acid infusion in a closed<hest

canine model, in contrast to a minor increase which may be expected on biochemical

grounds. This potential effect of alæred substraæ levels on the relationship between

citric acid cycle flux and oxygen consumption is discussed in Chapter 1. In contrast,
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Hicks et al 83 reported a minor increase in the early raæ constånt of 1lc-acetaæ

clearance in humans after infusion of free fatty acid although this occurred at a mildly

gfeater rate pressure producL No direct measurement of myoca¡dial oxygen

consumption w¿¡s made in this study. The increased rate constant of approximately 9Vo

v/as statistically signifrcant, and was associated with an increased rate-pressure product

of approximatsly 77o, No correction was made for this change in rate-pressure product,

and hence it is unlnown if the change in rate constant was independent of

haemodynamic changes. The s¿rme group, examining the utility of polar co-ordinate

maps of 1lc-acetate clearanæ rate constants, also reported an increase in clearance

rates f¡om 5 normal subjects following free fatty acid infusion 84. H""-odynamic data

following Inualipid was consisænt with a mildly lower ca¡diac workload, and hence

could not explain the minor but significant increase in mean rate constant from 0.053 to

0.061 min-l. Agair no independent assessment of oxygen consumption was made.

No signihcant change in 1lc-acetate clearance rates were found in the study

reported herein, despiæ markedly alæred arterial substrate concentrations involving

glucose or free fatty acids. More recent studies have raised the possibility of alterations

in clearance rates induced by preferential fatty acid met¿bolism, but no unequivocal

evidence is available to date from the available published data to confirm this- Hence at

the current time it is conðluded that myocardial residue time-activity curves afær

administration of 1lc-u."t"æ are either not affecæd or a¡e insensitive to changes in

substrate utilization.
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Chapter 6

Comparison of llg-acetate and llc-patmitate tracer kinetics

after t hour of coronary occlusion.

The impact of coronary afiery disease on myocardial metabolism in patients with

angina or myocardial infarction has previously been assessed with both 1lc-pul-ituæ

attd l8F-fluorodeoxyglucose, and these tracers of fatty acid metabolism and glucose

respectively are discussed in Chapær2.T\ehypothesis that llC-acetate kinetics,

assessed by PET, providås a non invasive index of oxidative metabolism has been

validated in ¡vo animal models as discussed in Chapærs 3 to 5. The application of this

æchnique to patients with myocardial ischaemia or infa¡ction may poæntially define the

metabolic impact of coronary artery disease on myocardial oxidative metabolism. Oxygen

consumption in "stunned" myocardium following brief periods of ischaemia has

previously beæn reporæd as reduce¿ 85'86'87, unchange¿ 88'89'90 '9r'92 or increased

g3,g4.Although 
such studies are able to define the relationship between oxygen

consumption and myocardial contractility in experimental models of stunned

myocardium, they are invasive and cannot be applied on a serial basis. Additionally the

invasive nature of these techniques precludes their use in patients ûo-assess oxidative

metabolism.

1lC-acetaæ clea¡ä,nce kinetics in patients with myocardial ischaemia, induced by

exercise, have been assessed in a preliminary report from the Hammersmith Hospital in

198 I 51, Four normat subjects showed a mean clearance half time of 7 .9 minutes during

exercise compared to 10.1 minutes in 5 patients with coronary aftþry disease and exercise

induced angina. The authors concluded that this was a promising approach to the

regional identification of ischaemic myocardium 51. At the time that the current series of

experiments were undertaken and preliminary results published 95, no data were

available examining tracer kinetics of 1lC-acetaæ in the setting of acute myocardial

ischaemia- Hence in this snrdy l lc-u."tut" clearance kinetics were initially examine$ in

myocardium salvaged by reperfusion afær a period of coronary occlusion, using a canine

model to simulaæ the successful use of thrombolytic therapy in patients with myocardial

infarction. A period of orie hour of coronary occlusion prior to reperfusion was chosen
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to result in maximum salvage ofjeopardized myocardium. The clearance kinetics of 11C-

palmitaæ have been characænzed afær 20 minutes 96 attd 3 hours 45 of co.ottaty

occlusion in a canine model. In view of these previous studies, tracer kinetics with 1lC-

palmitaæ were compared to those seen with 1lc-ut"tut".

The specific aim of this study was to determine clearance rates of llC-aceøæ and

llc-p"l.it"t" in largely "stunned" myocardium salvaged after an inærmediaæ period of

ischaemia.

Methods. Twelve mongrel dogs were instrumented with aortic, left atrial and inferior

vena cava catheters as described ea¡lier, following anaesthesia with thiopental and a-

chloralose. A coronary angioplasty guiding catheter was introduced via the left 
"-òti¿

artery and a 3.7 mm coronary angioplasty balloon placed in the mid left anterior

descending aftery GAD) under fluoroscopic cont¡ol following lignocaine 80 mg and

heparin 5000 units intravenously.

Experimental Procedure. The LAD was occluded by inflation of the balloon to 10

atnospheres for a period of 60 minutes. Fifty minutes following balloon inflation,

regional myocardial blood flow was measured with radiolabelled microspheres, as

described earlier. The same ischaemic region identified by radiolabelled microspheres

was also demonstraæd tomographically wim ¡1SO]H2O and PET. At 60 minutes the

balloon was slowly deflated over a period of 5 minuæs to allow gradual reperfusion of

the LAD, potentially minimizing the risk of ventricular frbrillation, and then withdrawn

from the coronary artery. Coronary reperfusion was then conhrmed with radiolabelled

microspheres and a furthgr ¡15O1H2O study performed one hour after coronary

reperfusion. Sn¡dies with both 1lc-u."tuæ attd 1lc-patmitate were then performed in

random order, with an interval of at least 100 minutes between administration of either to

allow for decay of previously injecæd tracer. This interval allowed decay of 95Vo of

previously injecæd tracer. Approximately 0-8 mCi's/kg of each tracer were injecæd and

serial tomograms performed, each lasting for 90 to 120 seconds with a total imaging time

of 30 to 40 minutes. Dogs remained in a Plexiglas shell within the tomograph and hence

identical left ventricular wall regions could be compared betweæn 1lC-acet¿te and 1lC-

palmitate studies.
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Animals were sacrificed following these studies for deærmination of regional

blood flow. No attempt to measrue infa¡ct size was made, since insufficient time had

elapsed to allow the of use of staining techniques such as triphenyl tetrazolium chloride.

15O t"b.lled water r¡raio. The use of this technique is described in more detail in

Chapter 5. Briefly tlsOlCO was given by inhalation,labelling the blood pool within the

left ventricular cavity. Following a delay of approximately 10 minutes to allow for decay

of the previously injected tacer, ¡15O1H2O was given intravenously. The tlsOlCO

image was then subtracæd from the ¡15O1ft2O image, leaving an image of the

¡15O1H2O content of myocardinm. No attempt was made to quantitate regional

myocardial blood flow in this study.

Analysis of PET images. The subtracted [15O]H2O studies during LAD occlusion

were fi¡st examined to determine the tomographic slices in which a reduction of flow to

the anterior wall was shown. Of these, the most basal slice was selected and 3 regions of

interest (0.9 cm3 each) placed on the area of reduced flow, and a further 3 regions of

interest placed on each oi,¡" lateral and septal wall^s ¿dj¿çent to the ischaemic region.

Reperfusion was confrrmed by microspheres and assessment of the second subtracted

¡15O1H2O water study. The nine regions of inærest were then placed on the ventricula¡

wall of the same tomographic slice for each of the 1lc-acetaæ aod 1lc-patmitate studies,

and myocardial residue time-activity curvqs generaæd for each tracer. Subsequently

analysis of these were identical, including correction for decay, partial volume effects

(based on fxed dimensions) and spillover as described ea¡lier and detailed in Appendix

A.

Results.

Four dogs developed ventricula¡ frbrillation during LAD occlusion or immediately

on reperfusion. A further dog showed no evidence of reperfusion following balloon

deflation, and at autopsy was found to have a intra<oronary thrombus at the site of the

previous balloon inflation. These dogs were excluded,leaving a total of Z compbá

studies for further analysis. Data are shown below as mean + SD.

Haemodynamics and regional btood flow. No significant difference was found

at the time of each 1lc-acetaæ or I lc-pul*itaæ study for systolic blood pressure (163 t
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30 vs 155 + 31 mm Hg respectively), heart rate (l0g + 37 vs 107 + 30 beats min-1¡ or

rate-pressure product (17416*5522vs l6274t43l6mm Hg beats min-l) to account

for potential differcnces in myocardial clearance rates of either tracer.

Myocardial blood flow to the ischaemic subendocardial region fell by 857o during

LAD occlusion, compared to the non-ischaemic laæral and septal walls, and by 75Vo to

the subepica¡dial region Cfable 6.1). Sixty minutes following reperftrsion a hyperaemic

response persisted in the'subendocardium (although not statistically significant), while

subepicardial blood flow had recovered to baseline levels.

Table 6.1 Subendocardial and subepicardial blood flow measured with radiolabelled

microspheres during LAD occlusion and 60 minutes after coronary reperfusion.

endocardiatbtoodJtow IAD IAD

(ntl/gndm¡n) occlusion reperfusion

non ischaemic region 1.04 t 0.19 1-13 + 0-37

ischaemic region 0.16 + 0.08 
* 2.81 + 3-50

epicardial bbodflow

(tnL/Sn/min)

non ischaemic region 0.95 t 0.15 0.99 + 0-36

ischaemic region 0.23 t 0.08 * 1 -n + 0J4

+p < 0.05 compared to non ischaemic regions.

The stability of arterial substrate concentrations wÍts also deærmined in 3 dogs,

and although this represents a minor sample, no significant change was detected between

studies for glucose (3.6 + 0.8 vs 3.9 t 0.6 mmoUlitre for 1lc-acetate and 1lc-pul-ittt"

srudies respectively), non esterihed fatty acids (600 t 220 vs 4/lO+ 150 ¡unoUlitre),

lactare (1.3 t 0.3 vs 1.3 +0.3 mmoUl.itre) or acetate (110t 50 vs 120+ 30 ¡unoVlitre).

PET str¡dies. All subtracted ¡15O1H2O studies showed a reduction of flow to tjre

anterior wall, sufficient to place 3 regions of interest, although the ischaemic region was

of va¡iable size. To avoid replication, similar examples during LAD occlusion are shown

in Chapær 8.
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4¡ 1lç-u""rate and 1lC-pul-iøæ studies showed extraction of tracer in the

reperfused region, although peak counts per voxel in the anterior wall werc reduced by

approximaæly 2O7o compared to the laæral and septal walls. Limiæd subendocardial

infa¡ction in the ischaemic region would be expected in this model after 60 minutes of

LAD occlusion and may account for ttre mild reduction in peak extaction of tracer

Alæmatively, thinning of the anterior wall relative to other walls which persisted after

reperfusion could also account for this difference, due to partial volume effects.

Clearance of 1lC-radioactivity from arterial blood was consistently slower after

inEavenous administation of l lc-p"ttnituæ compared to 1lC-acet¿te, as shown in one

example in Figure 6.1 below. A minor increase in arterial blood counts was usually seen

at approximately 5 minutes in 1lc-acetate studies, due to production of 11CO2.

Figure 6.1 Dectine in arterial blood l lc-radioactivity after intravenous 1lC-acetaæ and

I lC-pul-itute, as a function of time in one representative canine study. totat 1lC-

radioactivity was counted in vitro from arærial blood samples, and 1lc-radioactivity

expressed as a percentage of peak counts.
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Examples of myocardial time-activity curves for each tracer a¡e shown in Figure

6.2. Clearance of 1lc-radioactivity from the previously ischaemic region was impaired

for each tracer, and only tnonoexponential solutions could be obtained. Clea¡ance from

normal regions was biexponential, as described in ea¡lier Chapærs for l lc-acetate and

described previously for llC-palmitate 96.

The rate of clearance of I lc-radioactivity from myocardium after 1 lC-acetaæ

(rate constant of the major phase) was obtained as a mean of three regions of inærest for

the ischaemic region and a mean of 6 regions of inærest for the normal or non ischaemic

region. The rate constant for normal regions and ischaemic regions was 0.19 + 0.09 and

0.06 t 0.03 per minute respectively, corresponding to clea¡ance half times of 4.5 t2.I

min and 13.5 + 5.9 min respectively. Previous studies, described in Chapær 4, defined a

regression relationship between MVO2 and the rate constant of clearance (MVO2 =25.6

* rate constant - 0.51; units forMVO2, pmoles O2lgmlmn).The reduction of the rate

constant for reperfused regions was consistent with a 69 + 237o rcduction in myocardial

oxygen consumption, compared to normal non-ischaemic regions. A considerable

variation in calculated oxygen consumption w¿ts found, ranging from 26 to 97Vo

reduction connpared to normal regions. Similarly after administation of 1lc-palmitaæ,

and for identical regions, the rate constant for normal regions and ischaemic regions was

0.10 + 0.05 and 0.03 I 0.1 I per minute respectively. These rate constants correspond to

clea¡ance half times of 9.3 t 6.2 min and 42.5 + 47.0 min respectively. Hence the

metabolic rate of clearance of 1lc-palmitate is significantly slower in normal

myocardium at similar work loads, compared to 1lC-acetate (p < 0.001, paired t test).

Clearance is further slowed in reperfused myocardium, although this may overestimate

the degree of impairment of fæty acid oxidation (see Discussion). Differences between

llC-acetaæ and llC-prlur¡tate clearance rates may also reflect the di-fferent input function

of each tracer, as illustrated in Figure 6.1. For example, the slower clearance of 1lC-

palmitaæ from arærial blood is likely to result in continuing uptake of tracer by

myocardium and hence the myocardi.l 11ç residue will reflect to a greater degree

(compared to llC-u."tate) the balance between uptake of 1lc-palmitaæ and efflux of

rrco2.
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Figure 6.2 Myocardial residue time-activity curves are shown from a represent¿tive

canine study for both normal and reperfused regions fotlowing 1lc-u.tttt" (above) and

1lc-p"t.irate (below).The half time of the rapid phase following llc-ur"ttæ was 3.3

minutes in normal regions and compared to 10.4 minutes in reperfused regions,

consistent with impaired oxidative metabolism in myocardium reperfused after 60

minutes of coronary occlusion. In contrast the half time of the rapid phase following

1lC-p¿-itate was 5.4 minutes in normal myocardium, compared to 25.1 minutes in

reperfúsed regions. Normal and reperfused regions were identical in both PET studies.

Curve f,rning'was calculated over periods shown by solid lines.



Clea¡ance half times of both 1lc-u."t tr and 1lc-pal-itate are shown for each

region in Figure 6.3, shown on the following page. Clearance from normal regions was

relatively homogeneous with 1lc-u""træ, and less so with 1lc-p¡-it^tt. Given the

resolution of PET, it is possible that "islands" of ischaemic myocardium have been

included in the normal zone adjacent to the ischaemic zone (eg., regions 3 and 7) and this

may ¿rccount for the slower clearance seen with llc-put ituæ in region 7.

Discussion.

llc-acetate kinetics. Oxygen utilization of myocardium reperfused afær a brief

duration of ischaemia has been examined in a variety of animal models by a variety of

methods. A majority of studies have demonstrated either no changeSS'89'90'91'92 o, u

reduction of oxygen consumption85,86,87, although an increase in oxygen consumption

has been reported 93,94.Myocardiat contractility has been consisæntly impaired in these

studies, disproportionate to the degree of impairment of oxygen consumption. Typically

regional myocardial ischaemia in an animal model (for example a swine 85 ot 
"*¡tt" 

86

model) has involved coronary occlusion or hypoperfusion of 10 to 20 minutes, causing a

reduction in oxygen consumption of approximaæly 20 to 3O% 85. n greater impainrient

of oxygen consumption (approxim ate|y 45Vo) has been reporæd in an open chest canine

model subjecæd to 60 minutes of ischaemia prior to reperfusion 5, suggesting that the

degree of impairment of oxygen consumption may be relaæd to the severity and duration

of ischaemia- A reduction of approximatelyT0To in estimated oxygen consumption in the

reperfused region was seen in this study, based on 1lc-.."tate clearance raæs. The

extent of myocardial necrosis is unknown, and may have contributed to a greater

impainnent of oxidative metabolism compared to studies using a brief period of

ischaemia- Poæntially, reduced oxidative metabolism could be secondary to diminished

delivery of oxygen to the reperfused region or diminished roquirement or inabilityto use

oxygen by reperfused myocardium. However myocardial blood flow in this study was

greater in the reperfused region compared to normal regions, indicating either a

diminished requirement or inability to undertake oxidative metabolism.
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Methodologic Considerations. Prcvious studies in isolaæd perfused rabbit hearts,

discussed in Chapter 3, have demonstrated the utility of 1lC-acetaæ metabolism to

provide a non-invasive index of myocardial oxygen consumption under a variety of

diverse conditions, inctuding ischaemic and post-ischaemic states. Validation of this

technþe was also confirmed in Chapær 4 in a closed chest canine model, although not

specifically in the post ischaemic state. However a subsequent report has exænded these

observations to ischaemic and post-ischaemic myocardium in an open chest canine model

97, confr.roiog 1lC-u"etate as a tracer of myocardial oxidative metabolism under a wide

variety of metabolic conditions.

llC-patmitate kinetics. Tissue kinetics of 1lc-paknitate were assessed in both

normal and reperfused regions, and compared to tissue kinetics of 1lc-acetate. The

clearance hatf time after 1lC-prt-it"te in non ischaemic regions was more than twice that

seen with 1lC-aceøte, reflecting sequential metabolism involving fatty acid oxidation

prior to oxidation in the citric acid cycle. Clea¡ance half times were further prolonged in

reperfused myocardium. Similar clearance rates have been reported with 1lC-palmitate in

normal myocardium 37, while prolonged clearance half times in reperfused regions are

less than those reporæd after a more severe ischaemic insult associated with a 3 hour

period of coronary occlusion 45.

In contrast to the impression of impaired fatty acid oxidation from 1lc-palmitaæ

kinetics, recent str¡dies have demonsEated rapid recovery of directly measurcd fany acid

oxidation in myocardiurnreperfused after brief periods of ischaemia 98 *ith littte

contribution from glucose ry, py-u"te or lactate lffi to*atds overall energy production.

These discordant conclusions require a careful examination of previous reports of 11C-

palmiøæ kinetics during myocardial ischaemia or reperfrrsion. Prior studies wittr 1lC-

palmiøæ afær ashorter duration of coronary occlusion of 20 minutes have indicaæd

persisting impairment of myocardial clearance rates, despite a paradoxical increase in the

proportion of 1lC-palmitate assumed ûo ultimately undergo oxidation ¡o llçgr9i6.

Studies wittr l4C-palmitaæ afær 60 minutes of coronary occlusion have also suggested

slowed fatry acid oxidation (as assessed by the rate of production otl4CO2) during

reperfusion 5, consistent wittr the present findings øttr 1lC-palmitate. However the
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percentage of tracer ultimaæly oxidized afær reperfr.rsion was very similar to that during

congol studies 5. Th" discrepancy between the apparent reduction in fatty acid oxidation

and the fraction of the llc-tub"t ultimately oxidized may be explained by expansion of

intracellula¡ pool of activated and non-activated fatty acid. This expansion is known to

accumulate during ischaemia 101,102, and possibly may persist during the early

reperfusion period. This expansion would potentially lead to diminished turnover of

1lc-pul-ituæ, resulting in lower clea¡ance rates unrelated to impairrnent of utilization of

fiee fatty acids for oxidative metabolism. However intracellular content of fatty acid in

the myocardium during the reperfusion period has not been adequately assessed, and this

possibility must rcmain a hypothesis.

Hence fatty acid utilization, based on llC-putmitaæ tracer kinetics, is uncertain in

this study and no firm conclusions can be made.

Conclusion. Experiments using a closed chest canine model of stunned myocardium

following an inærmediate period of coronary occlusion have demonstrated a mean

reduction of myocardial oxygen consumption of approximately lÙVo.The prognostic

significance of this degree of inhibition of myocardial oxygen consumption is uncertain,

as no assessment of long tenn recovery of contractility was undertaken in these acute

experiments. No previous studies have examined the relationship benveen oxidative

metabolism in stunned myocardium and subsequent rccovery of function. Poæntially a

level of oxidative metabolism may be required in ischaemic or post ischaemic

myocardium to preserve tissue viability and result in long term recovery of contractility.

This level in ischaemic myocardium may be greaær than that required for basal

metabolism. Previous studies with myocardial dyskinesis, induced by lignocaine injecæd

directly into the coronary circulation, have demonstrated a33Vo reduction of oxygen

consumption despiæ."r*,ion of mechanical activity 103. a¡ris mild reduction of oxygen

consumption is less than expected, were oxygen consumed at a level required only for

basal metabolism. Hence a testable hypothesis is that assessment of regional oxidative

metabolism wittr 1lc-acetate will provide an early indication of laæ recovery of

contractilþ, and this concept is explored in Chapær 8.
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ChaPter 7

Assessment.of myocardial infarct size wittr llC'acetate

and llc-patmitâtc' using PET.

Tracer kinetics of 1lc-acetate in non viable or infarcted myocardium, either

extraction or subsequent clearance, are unl:nown. It is likely that uptake of tracer in

viable myocardium will parallel regional myocardial blood flow, since upøke of tracer

is dependent on delivery to the myocardium. Additionally it may be anticipaæd that

ext¡action of tracer requires viable, metabolically active myocardium since

sequestration depends on activation of 1lC-acetate to 1lc-acetyl CoA, which is an

energy dependent process. Absent myocardial uptake in viable myocardium would

preclude assessment of myocardial oxidative metabolism, while uptake in non viable

myocardium would poæntially distortthe assessment of myocardial oxidative

metabolism in viable myocardium or lead to the erroneous identification of viable

myocardium. Inærpretation of clinical 1lC-acet¿te tomographic images in patients with

myocardial ischaemia or infarction optimally requires animal validation of the

relationship between 1lC-acetaæ uptake and infarct size. Previous studies in dogs with

myocardial infarction resulting from chronic coronary aftury occlusion have

demonstrated a close conelation between tomographic estimates of infarct size using

1lc-put*iøte and infarct size measured morphometrically or with creatine kinase

depletion 41. Sirnil- findings with 1lC-pul-itute have been reported in patients with

myocardial infarction, prior to the advent of thrombolysis 1ø. The results achieved

with 1lc-pul^itute in these situations of chronic coronary occlusion may reflect

myocardial blood flow and hence delivery of tracer. Hence this study was undertaken

to assess the accuracy of tomographic estimates of infarct size using 1lc-acetaæ in a

reperfusion model of myocardial infarction, comparing 1lc-u."tate with previously

validaæd 11c-put-itate. Coronary reperfusion following a prolonged period of

coronary occlusion may lead to improved myocardial blood flow in the preuiously

ischaemic region 45, ulthough flow may be limiæd by the "no feflow" phenomenon

105. He¡çs uptake of radionuctide in this model may reflect viability rather than

delivery of tracer. A four hour period of coronary occlusion was chosen in this study,
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as a period of 3 hours followed by reperfusion is documented to cause significant

myocardial infarction in a canine model 106.

Methods. Seven mongrel dogs were instrumented with aortic, left atrial and inferior

vena cava catheters as described earlier, following anaesthesia with thiopenøl and cr-

chloralose. A coronary angioplasty guiding catheter was introduced via the left carotid

^rt3ry 
and a 3.7 mm cor<inary angioplasty balloon placed in the mid left anterior

descending artery (LAD) under fluoroscopic control following lignocaine 80 mg and

heparin 5000 units intravenously.

Experimental Procedure. The LAD was occluded by inflation of the balloon to 10

atmospheres for a period of 4 hours. Animals were anticoagulated throughout thd'

procedure with heparin 1000 units as a bolus every hour. Ten minutes prior to balloon

deflation and anticipaûed coronary reperfusion, regional myocardial blood flow was

measured with radiolabelled microspheres, as described earlier. The region of

myocardial ischaemia was not demonstrated tomographically with ¡159¡H2O prior to

reperfusion. At4 hours the balloon was slowly deflated over a period of 5 minutes to

allow gradual reperfusion of the LAD and then withdrawn from the coronary afiary.

The animal was then allowed to recover from anaesthesia. The following day the

animal was re-anaesthetized afær fasting and re-instrumented with aortic,left atrial and

inferior vena cava catheters as described above. Persisting coronary reperfusion was

then confirmed with radiolabelled microspheres and both a tlSOlCO anO ¡15O1ff2O

study performed approximately l8 to 24 hours after coronary reperfusion. Str¡dies with

both 1lC-acetaæ and 1lc-pulmitaæ were then performed in random order, with an

inærval of at least 100 minutes between administration of either to allow for decay of

previously injecæd tracer. This inærval allowed decay of 95Vo of previously injected

tracer. Approximately 0.8 mCi'slkg of each tracer were injecæd and serial tomograms

performed, as described below. Dogs remained in a Plexiglas shell within the

tomograph and hence identical left venricular wall regions could be compare¿ Uet*een

1 lc-u""træ and 1 lC-palmitate studies.

pET Analys¡s. [15O]CO and ¡15O¡H2O studies were performed as described in

Chapær 4.llc-ac,et¿te and 1lc-pulrnitute studies were then perfonned in random
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order. Each tomographic image was acquired over 60 seconds for 1lc-acetate and over

120 seconds for 1lC-palmitaæ, to a total of 20 images for each radionuclide. Early

images were then reviewed, and the earliest image with the highest intra-mural left

ventricula¡ uptake of radionuclide was chosen for analysis. The tomographic image

selected following 1lC-acetate was usually at2-3 minuûes, while following 1lC-

palmitaæ was usually 
^t2-4minutes. 

Radiation due to 1lC radionuclide in the left

ventricular cavity and blood pool within the myocardium (due to blood in the

myocardial vasculature) was then subtracæd from the tomographic image by

subtracting the ¡l5g1aO. tomographic image. Hence the subtracted tomographic image

then identified extracæ¿ l lC radionuclide within the myocardium. The inner left

ventricular boundary was identified using the 15o-carbon monoxide tomographic

image of the left ventricular cavity. In particular the boundary was drawn by trackball

where counts per voxel were reduced to 50Vo of peak counts per voxel in the left

ventricular blood pool. The outer left ventricular boundary was drawn in a similar way

using the transmission image obtained from the attenuation tomographic image. The

anticipated boundaries of the left ventricle were then superimposed on each

tomographic slice for both the 1lc-acetate and 1lc-put-itate scan, and the boundaries

standardized for both radionuclide scans. Voxels containing 5O-I00Vo of peak counts

were identified in the region of interest, and the mean count per voxel calculated. A

range of 50-L0OVo was chosen to indicate non infarcted myocardium, as previously

described 41. Total counts expecæd in the left ventricular region of inærest were those

expected without myocardial infarction. This assumes that the uptake of 1lC-

radionuclide is homogeneous within the left ventricular wall. Total expected counts

were then calculaæd from the number of voxels in the left ventricular wall and the

mean count per voxel of non infarcæd myocardium. Infarct size was then calculaæd

from the actual number of counts in the left ventricular wall compared to the expected

counts, had there not been a myocardial infarction (as shown below).

infarct size = I - (countsexpected - countsactu¿ / countsexpected

where countsexpected = total counts in the left ventricular wall expected

without myocardial infarction
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counts¿ç¡'al = total measured counts in the left ventricula¡ wall

Post-mortem Analysis. Animals were sacrificed following the last PET scan, and the

heart removed. Initially the left anærior descendinEütþry was opened and examined

for evidence of residual thrombus associated with the coronary angioplasty siæ. The

right ventricle, right atrium and left atrium \ilere then dissected off the left venricle,

and the left ventricle cut into a series of short axis slices from apex to base of left

ventricle. Each slice \ryas approximately 10 mm in thickness. Each slice was incubaæd

in triphenyl æt¡azolium chloride (TIC, 57o tn buffered phosphate safine) for 20

minutes for deærmination of infarct size. The outline of the infarct zone on either side

of each slice was traced onto clear plastic overlays. The area was subsequently

planimetered enabling the area of the non infa¡ct zone and the infarct zone to be

calculated. Each slice of left ventricle was then weighed, and the weight of the

infarcæd region calculaæd from the product of the percentage of each slice infarcæd by

planimetry and the weight of each slice. Total infarct size was then calculated from the

sum of all left ventricular slices. Following this the infarcæd and non infarcted zones in

each slice were divided, and regional myocardial blood flow measured for each zone.

ResuIts.

A total of seven dogs were studied, however one died before the second

metabolic study and was excluded from analysis. Hence data for a total of six paired

comparisons between llC-acetaæ and llc-palmitaæ are summarized.

Haemodynamic and flow data. Heart raæ and systolic blood pressure were stable

during the period of 1lc-acetaæ and 1lç-palmitate scans (heart rate 164* 5 vs 159 +

5 bpm respectively, p = ns; systolic blood pfessufe 180 + 23 vs 174! 18 mm Hg

respectively, p = ns). Myocardiat blood flow measured with microspheres during LAD

occlusion was 1.2 + 0.2 mUgm/min in the non-ischaemic zone and was 0.07 + 0.4

mUgm/min in the ischaemic zone 4 hours afær LAD occlusion, a reduction of flow of

ggfto.Myocardial blood flow in the non-ischaemic zone measured approximately 24

hours later showed a modest incrcase to 1.8 t 0.9 mVgrn/min, of marginal statistical

significance (p = 0.05). Myocardiat blood flow in the ischaemic zone following
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Figure 7"1 Arepresentative subtracteO ¡15O1U2O,1lc-acetate and 11c-palmitate

mid-ventricular tomographic image is shown during coronary reperfusion following 4

hours of occlusion of the left anterior descending artery. Myocardial blood flow in the

reperfused anterior region was reduced compared to non ischaemic regions despite

coronary patency (upper left). Uptake of both l lC-acetate and 1lc-palmitate was

reduced or absent in the reperfused region consistent with myocardial infarction.

However uptake of 1lc-acetate was greater, when compared to 1lc-palmitate, in peri-

infarct regions. Images selected were those with the highest intra-mural left ventricular

uptake of radionuclide (see text for discussion).



reperfrrsion increased signifrcantly from a very low level to 0.5 + 0.3 mVgm/min (p <

0.05).

Arteriat substrate concentration. Concentrations of cardiac substrates, which could

potentially influence the extraction of either 1lC-acetate ot 1lc-pulmitate, were

measured in arærial blood at the onset of each scan (Table7.l). Glucose levels werc

marginally lower, and free fatty acids marginally higher than canine studies reported in

earlier Chapters. t-actaæ levels were also lower, consistent with an inverse relationship

found between free fatty acid and lactate levels 107. ïrsse minor differences may have

been caused by two periods of fasting over sequential days, since fasting raises plasma

free fatty acid concentrations. However no significant differences in substrate

concentrations were present ben¡¡een llC-acet¿æ and 1lc-put*itute scans, as shown

below.

Table 7.1 Arterial substrate concentrations immediately before each PET scan. No

significant differences were present.

1lC-acet¿te 1lc-put-ituæ

glucose (mM) 4.4 + 0.9 4.9 + 1.4

FFA (pM) 790 + 50 690 t 130

lactate (mM) 1.0 + 0.1 0.8 + 0.1

acetatÊ (ttM) 1gg + 25 100 + 15

Infarct Size. Visual inspection of the TTC stained a¡ea in each slice showed infarct

zones to be largely transmural in 3 hearts, and non transmural in 3 hearts. Infarct size

assessed with TTC ranged from 5.87o to37.4Vo of the left ventricle, with a mean of

16.3 t l0.8Vo.

Representative examples of tomographic images with 1lC-acetaæ attd 1lC-

palmitaæ during reperfusion are shown in Figure 7.1. Infarct size assessed

tomographically with 1lC-acetaæ was 16.8 + 8.2Vo of the left ventricle, while 1lC-

palmitate was 20.5 !I0.8Vo. No significant difference in infarct size was present

benpeen TTC measured infarct size and either 1lC-acetaæ ot 1lc-pul-itate assessed

infarct size, however a difference between 1lC-acetate anO 1lc-patmitate infarct size

was found (pafued t testing, p = 0.02). Infa¡ct size assessed with 1lC-p¿-itate resulted
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in a mildly greater estimate of infarct size than 1lc-"""ttæ, and visually the difference

in part was due to reduced uptake of 1lC-palmitate at the "border zone" of the infarct

compared to 1 lc-acetate.

Regression analysis between TTC and l lc-"""t tt infarct size showed a very

good correlation (r --0.92, p < 0.01), as did the regression analysis between TTC and

1lc-put-ituæ infa¡ct size (r = 0.96, p < 0.01). Both regression relationships are shown

in Figure 7.2 on the following page.

An alærnative method to calculate infarct size from tomographic images was also

used, based on the area (number of voxels) of the tomographically defined infarct zone

compared to the area (number of voxels) in the enti¡e left ventricular region of interest.

This method exaggerated the tomographic assessment of infarct sízs, a mean (t SD) of

27 .g + 8.87o for 1lc-u."tuæ and32.4+ 6.7Vo for 1lc-palmitate, since it assumed that

left ventricular wall infarction was complete across the entire left ventricular wall. In

practice, this was not usually the case since the subepicardium was frequently spared.

Discussion.

Tomographic estimates of infarct size using 1lc-"""t^æ have shown a close correlation

with TTC assessment of infarct size, although inspection of the regression equation

shows the size of small infarcts is over-estimated with this æchnique. Similar estimates

using 1lc-p"t-itaæ ahd show a close correlation, however the size of infarcts is

further over-estimated. The signif,rcantly greatøinfarct size seen with 1lc-put-ituæ

may be due to a reduction in uptake due to persistently ischaemic myocardium, or to a

reduction in upøke in viable but metabolically impaired myocardium afær reperfusion.

Uptake of fatty acids, and hence 11C-p.lrnitute, is thought to be carrier mediaæd 34

and potentially ischaemia may impair uptake. Additionally fatty acid oxidation, in

particular beta oxidation, is l¡rown to be sensitive to ischaemia 102. Myocardial uptake

of l lc-palmitaæ following 3 hours of coronary occlusion has previously been reported

to be depressed in the reperfused region, with a progressive increase in uptake of 1lC-

palmitate described with serial studies over a 4 week period 45. Ittct-at"d uptake of

1lc-p¿-itut" over time is consistent with the concept that metabolically injured but
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viable myocardium may.demonstrate diminished uptake of 1lc-palmitaæ initially.

Alternatively, partial volume effects in thinned left venficular wall may lead to

reduced recovery of counts leading to the impression of reduced uptake of

radionuclide. Subsequent nonnalization of left ventricula¡ wall thickness could

poæntialty lead to apparant increased uptake of radionuclide in the reperfused region.

The method used to analyse tomographic images and assess infa¡ct size is similar

to previous reports 41,106, although modified in part Essentially counts in the left

ventricular wall of each tomographic slice were measurtd, and the counts in this region

compared to the expected counts without infarction. Expected counts were derived

from the product of counts per voxel in non infarct zones and the number of voxels in

the left ventricular wall of each tomographic slice. This assumes homogeneous

distribution of tracer throughout the myocardium, and although PET scans were not

performed prior to coronary occlusion to demonstrate homogenous uptake of tracer,

previous experience has not demonstrated heærogeneity of uptake of either 1lc-u."tuæ

or 1lc-pulmit¿te. The method used has the advantage that "islands" of viable

myocardium, which may be present in the infarct zone or viable tissue in the

subepicardium, do not contribute to the calculation of infarct size. This may occur if a --

"boundary" technique is used, where the number of voxels in the infarct zone (as

defined tomographically) is compared to the number of voxels outside the infarct zone.

This signifîcantly overestimaæd infarct size, as demonstrated in this study.

Uptake of 1lC-acetate has also been reported in a closed chest canine model over

a 4 week period following a 3 hour period of coronary occlusion prior to reperfusion

108. gn¡u¡" of both llC.-acetaæ and l3N labeled ammonia (a tracer of myocardial

blood flow) early afær reperfusion in reversibly injured myocardium were reduced

compared to normal myocardium. This reduction occured despiæ near normal

myocardial btood flow measured with radiolabelled microspheres, when uptake of 13N

labeled ammonia would be expected to be normal. Reduced upuke of 1lc-acetate and

l3N hb"l"d ammonia were possibly due to partiat volume effects associaædwith

initial thinning of the left ventricula¡ wall in the reperfused region, as described above.
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It is not possible to assess the extent that partial volume effects in the reperñrsed region

may have contribuæd to impaired uptake of either 1lC-acetaæ ot 1lc-pul-itate in this

study. However infarct size measured tomographically with either tracer was closely

correlaæd with infact size measured by TIC. Mean infarct size with TTC was

approximately L6Vo and a very similar result was obtained with tomographic estimates

usingl lC-acetaæ.

This latter finding suggests that 1lC-aceøæ is not taken up by non viable

myocardium in this reperfusion model of myocardial infarction. Hence tomographic

images of 1lc-acetate soon afær administration in patients following myocardial

infarction, particularly when treated with a thrombolytic agent" may indicate viable

myocardium. Further delineation of the metabolic activity of reversibly injured

myocardium may potentially then be obtained from exa¡nining the clearance rates of

1lc-"""træ from involved regions, and this concept is examined in Chapær 8.
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Chapter 8

Long term recoyery of oxidative metabolism and contractility after

t hour ofcoronary occlusion.

Coronary reperfusion after prolonged coronary occlusion results in diminution

of infarct size, both in experimental models and patients with acuæ myocardial

infarction. Recovery of contractility in the ischaemic zone results from salvage of

myocardium, although recovery is delayed leading to dissociation between viability

and function. This process has lead to the concept of "stunned" myocardium, discussed

in Chapter 1 and Chapter 6. A number of diverse aetiologies have been suggested úo

explain the pathophysiology of myocardial stunning 105'109, including depletiori of

high energy phosphates and their precursers, myocardial calcium overload leading to

dysfunction of mitochondria or sarcoplasmic reticulum, ineff,rcient use of high energy

phosphates for contraction or use of high energy phosphates for repair of cellular

mechanisms damaged during ischaemia.

Acute recovery of myocardial contractility in perfused rat hearts following

global ischaemia requirei restoration of oxidative metabolism 110. Consisænt with

these iesults is the finding that anaerobic metabolism in reperfused myocardium

contributes only a minor proportion to total energy requirements 5. However the

pathophysiology of the long term recovery of stunned myocardium is unclear. Since

recovery of oxidative metabolism predicates recovery of contractility in the short term

110, ¡¡ir may also predict long ærm recovery after a more severe ischaemic insult.

The aim of this study wÍrs to evaluate the rate of recovery of oxidative

metabolism compared to the rate of recovery of contractile function over a four week

period, following a severe ischaemic insult. Oxidative metabolism was ¿Nsessed with

1lc-ur"tut" and contractility with echocardiography. This relationship was examined

in a canine model with LAD occlusion for one hour, a time chosen to achieve maximal

metabolic insult with miiror associaæd infarction, and associated with a prolonged

duration of functional recovery.
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Methods.

Fourteen mongrel dogs weighing22ta 31 kg were instn¡mented with a

pneumatic occluder and Doppler flow probe, placed on the left anærior descending

aftÊry (LAD) distal to the first diagonal aræry. Under sterile condiúons the chest was

opened via a right thoracotomy and the heart suspended in a pericardial cradle.

Considerable care was taken to avoid other than transient occlusion of the LAD during

placement and testing of the pneumatic occluder. The pericardium was closed, and both

pneumatic occluder and connections to the Doppler probe externalized at the back of

the animal. Burial in a subcutaneous pouch allowed for subsequent access. The chest

was closed and air evacuated. All dogs received intramuscular Combiotic for 3 days

followed by oral lincomycin for a further 3 days. Eleven dogs were allowed to

convalesce for 5 to 7 days prior to planned investigation, while 3 dogs were studied

immediately afær closure of the chest Dogs were premedicaæd with morphine and

anaesthetized with thiopental and cr-chloralose as described ea¡lier. After an overnight

fast, catheters were placed in the ascending aorta, inferior vena cava and left atrium or

ventricle for injection of microspheres. This approach for administration of

microspheres was adopted afær experience with the placement of a left atrial catheter

during surgery in 3 dogs during a preliminary study. Death in all th¡ee was considered

to be secondary to thromþi on the left atrial catheter. Dogs were similarly

reinstrumented the day following coronary occlusion, and with ascending aortic and

inferior vena catheters only for PET studies following this.

Experimental Protocol. Baseline two dimensional (2D) echocardiographic images

were recorded prior to coronary occlusion, and patency of the LAD confirmed with the

Doppler flow probe. Baseline regional myocardial blood flow was measured with

radiolabelled microsphercs, as described earlier. All dogs re¡eived heparin 10,000 units

and lignocaine 3 mg/kg bolus IV followed by 1 mg/min infusion prior to LAD

occlusion. The LAD was then occluded by inflating the pneumatic occluder for a

period of 60 minutes, and occlusion confurned with the Doppler flow probe.

Reperfusion was achieved by slow deflation over 5 minutes, and resútution of coronary

flow confirmed by Doppler.
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During LAD occlusion the "area at risk" wa.s identifred Uy a tl5OlH2O scan (as

described in Chapær 5) five minutes prior to reperfusion, and regional blood flow

assessed with radiolabelled microspheres. Fifty minutes afær reperñrsion the

¡15O¡U2O scan was repeated to deærmine the effect of coronary reperfusion on

regional blood flow, and flow was again assessed with radiolabelled microspheres. A

1lc-u""tuæ scan (0.8-0.9 mCi/kg) was then performed afær decay of the previously

injecæd tracer. Immediately following completion of the PET protocol, 2D

echocardiography was repeated. Subsequent PET and 2D echocardiography studies

were repeated at I to 2 days, 7 and 28 days following coronary occlusion. kior to each

study the Doppler probe was exteriorized and patency of the LAD confirmed.

Administration of radiolabelled microspheres was repeated at the I to 2 day study only.-

Positron Emission Tomography. PET scanning in PETT VI was performed in the

routine manner, as described earlier. The chest wall was marked during the fust PET

study and a low powered laser used to reposition the animal at the same level within

the tomographic unit on subsequent studies. Each PET study consisted of serial

[15o]co, ¡15o1H2o and 1lc-acetate scans-

Analysis of tomographic data commenced with the selection of a left ventricular

tomographic slice containing a hypoperfused region in the anterior wall during LAD

occlusion, as assessed from the subtracted ¡l5O¡U2O scan. This region was outlined

with a trackball, and the outline used to guide placement of the same region of interest

in subsequent tomographic studies. This region of interest was regarded as the

"reperfused" region. Nine regions of interest were placed on the left ventricula¡ wall

imaged during tt 
" 

1lC-^.etate study. Six were placed on normal myocardium, three on

the laæral wall and three on the septal wall, and a further three placed on the anterior

wall in the reperfused region. A further region of inærest was also assigned to the

centre of the left ventricular cavity to ¿rssess activity of tracer in arterial blood. Counts

from each region were decay corrected, and corrected for partial volume and spillover

effects as described in Appendix A.

Echocardiographic Analysis. 2D echocardiography was performed using a Hewlett

Packard echoca¡diographic unit and a 64 channel phased array t¡ansducer operating at
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3.5 MHz. Short axis views of the left ventricle were obtained with dogs on their right

side, and the transducer applied to the chest wall from below. Images were all of high

quatity and were rrcorded on a Panasonic NV8200 video recorder. Subsequently

images were analyzsd off line using a Microsonics Dataview System (Indianapolis,

Ind.). Short axis views at the mid papillary level were used to define regional

contractility. Regional wall motion was initially measured quantitatively using 64

radial chords drawn from the centre of the left ventricle, using the Dataview system

111. go*"ver reproducible results could not be achieved in consecutive sinus beats or

on repeat analyses of the same beat. Accordingly a semi quantitaúve, conventional

echocardiographic assessment was performed using two observers blinded to the-

timing of the echocardiogram and to the results of PET studies. Regional motion for

each wall (anterior, septal, posterior and laæral) was graded on a 0 to 4 scale.

Hyperkinesis = 0, normal contractility = 1, hypokinesis = 2, akinesis = 3 and dyskinesis

= 4. An overall average regional wall motion score was obtained for each

echocardiogram. Repeated evaluations of the same images by the same observer at

different times yielded measurements that differed by less than 0-2 units.

Morphologic Examination. Animals were secrificed at the completion of the 4 week

study. A left ventricular catheter was inserted into the left ventricle. The pneumatic

occluder was inflated and occlusion confirmed with the Doppler probe. Lissamine

green (75 ml of l%o solution) was injected into the left ventricle and 1 minute later a

lethal dose of saturated potassium chloride adminisæred. The heaf was removed, and

sectioned into 1 cm slices. The area at risk, as dehned by negative lissamine green

staining, was planimetered. Each slice was then incubaæd in TTC as described ea¡lier

for deærmination of infarct size. In three studies a mid ventricular section of 3-4 mm

was examined histologically for evidence of myocardial necrosis. Two left ventricular

slices, one at mid-papill4ry level and a more apical slice, were each sectioned into 16

equal segments. Each segment was then divided into endocardial and epicardial

samples, and regional blood flow from microspheres calculaæd.
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Results.

Six of the 14 dogs initially instrumented died during the subsequent course; one

during the convalescent phase and five either after coronary occlusion or immediately

on reperfusion. Two dogs were found to have baseline LAD occlusion associaæd with

regional wall motion abnormalities by echocardiography and were excluded. Six dogs

were studied to 4 weeks following one hour of LAD occlusion-

Haemodynamic and Myocardial Flow Data. Haemodynamic data during each 1lC-

acetatescan are shown in Table 8.1. No significant change in heart rate, systolic blood

plçssufg of rate prcssure product was found over the period of follow up. Heart rate

during LAD occlusion was a mean of 89 t 11 bpm and systolic blood pressure was 150

t 13 mm Hg.

Table 8.1 Haemodynamic data during each 1lc-u."tuæ scan on each of the study days,

commencing after coronary reperfusion (day 0). HR = heart raæ (bpm), SBP = systolic

blood pressure (mm Hg), RPP = rate pressure product.

Study HR sBP RPP

dayO 9l+ 14 157 + L3 14900t 3130

day l-2 89+9 166+ 13 15180 +2610

dayT tistz 168+11 14880+1721

day 28 67 + 14 152 + 12 10ú10 + 3 1 15

Coronary flow was measured by Doppler (qualitaúvely) and radiolabelled,

microspheres. Coronary occlusion was confirmed acutely by Doppler in all cases, and

monitored over the one hour period. Regional blood flow by microspheres in the

ischaemic/reperfused zone was corrected for apparent microsphere loss by comparison

of myocardial flow in the normal and subsequently ischaemic zone prior to LAD

occlusion 112. App-"nt microsphere loss was 16 * 4Vo in the subendocardium and 2 +

87o inthe subepicardium. Following LAD occlusion a 7I + l}Voreduction of flo*

occurred in the subendocar. dium, compared to a44+ I2Vo rcdwtton in subepicardial

flow (Table 8.2). Reperfusion w¿ts accomplished by gradual deflation of the pneumatic

occluder over 5 minutes, atænuating the hyperaemic response. Coronary flow, assessed
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by Doppler, was re-qstablished in all cases. At fifty minutes following reperfusion,

myocardial btood flow in the normal and reperfused regions were very similar (p = ns)

with no evidence of the "no reflow" phenomenon. Repeated myocardial blood flow

measurements at 1-2 days showed blood flow in both normal and reperfused regions

similar to baseline.

Table 8.2 Myocardial blood flow mea.sured with radiolabelled microspheres is shown

prior to LAD occlusion (baseline), during LAD occlusion (ischaemia) and I and24

hours following coronary reperfusion, for both endoca¡dium and epicardium in normal

(N) and ischaemic/reperfused regions (UR).Units are mUgm/min. A significant

reduction of subendocardial blood flow occurred during LAD occlusion-

(* p < 0.05).

Myocardial Blood Flow

Time Region Endoca¡dium Epicardium

Baseline N 0.65 + 0.17 0.53 + 0.15

vR 0.65 0.53 + 0.15

Ischaemia N 0.85 + 0¿5 0-63 + 0-22

I/R 0.24+ 0.08* 0.3 + 0.07

Reperfusion t hr N 0.66 + 0.20 0'52 + 0'19

I/R 0.71 + 0.17 0.51 + 0.14

Reperfusion244Shr N 0.65 + 0-27 0-53 + 0'09

. YR 0.63 + 0.11 0.47 + 0.08 ì

Arterial concentrations of fatty acid, glucose, lactate or acetate during each 1lc-u."tut"

scan did not change signifrcantly between studies on different days, and hence data are

presented as the mean (t SD) of all studies. Mean fatty acid concentrations were 407 +

28 pM, glucose 5.3 + O-2mM, lactate 1.4+ 0.1 mM and l"onl19 + 2 ltM.

pET scans. n tl5Olff 20 image of myocardial blood flow during LAD occlusion

demonstrated a variably sznddefect in the anterior and anterolateral wall in all cases.

(Figure 8.1). A repeat study afær deflation of the balloon occluder demonstrated
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Figure 8.1 Representative examples of PET images are shown for one canine study

during LAD occlusion and one hour following coronary reperfusion. A subtracted

¡15O1H2O scan (upper fåfÐ during LAD occlusion demonstrates reduced perfusion of

the anterior wall due to LAD occlusion" Perfusion recovers 50 minutes following LAD

reperfusion (upper right). Subsequently a llC-acetaæ scan (2 to 4 minutes after IV

administration of 1lC-acetate, lower right) shows near normal uptake of 1lc-acetate in

the previously ischaemic anterior wall.



resolution of the defect indicating restitution of myocardial flow, as confirmed with

radiolabelled microspheres. Serial ¡15O1H2O studies over the course of 4 weeks

showed no defect in the previously ischaemic anterior wall. In this analysis, ¡15O1U2O

scans were used qualitatively rather than quantitatively.

The first 1lC-acetaæ study one hour after coronary reperfusion frequently

showed a mild reduction in peak 1lc-acet¿æ counts in the anterior wall in comparison

to the lateral and septal walls, although this frnding was variable @igure 8.1).

Reduction in peak 1lC-acetate counts was asociated with minor thinning of the anterior

wall, which was not present on subsequent studies, and reduced counts were possibly

due to partial volume effects. Studies from day one onwards showed normal peati 1lC-

acetat^^ concentration in the anterior wall compared to the lateral and septal walls.

Clearance of 1lc-radioactivity from normat and reperfused regions was

generally biexponential over the 30 minute imaging period, although 4% of normal

regions and l47o of reperfused regions could only be fitæd with monoexponential

solutions. Slow clea¡ance, requiring monoexponential solutions, mostly occurred

during the 1lc-acetate scan one hour following reperfusion. For biexponential

sclutions, the major phase accounted for 78 X l7o of l lc-radioactivity in normal

regions and76 * IVo in reperfused regions (p = ns).

The half times of the major phase ar€ summarized for lateral, anterior and

septal walls at each study time in Figure 8.2. Half times were similar in laæral and

septal walls, indicating relatively homogeneous oxidative metabolism. Mean half times

were significantþ higher in the reperfused region one hour after reperfusion compared

to normal regions (10.4 f 1.4 vs 7.0 + 0.6 min respectively), indicating impaireà

oxidative metabolism. When expresied in terms of the original rate constants used to

derive these half times, this was equivalent to a 22Vo reduction in clearance rates in tlre

reperfused region. Deriväd oxygen consumption from theæ raæ constants (as described

in Chapter 6) indicaæd a277o reduction in oxygen consumption. Clearance remained

significantly impaired in the reperfused region at l-2 days (half time 8.2 + 1.05 vs 5.9 t
0.4 min respectively, p < 0.05), equivalent to a lITo reduction in clearance rates. From
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Figure 8.2 Half times for the rapid phase of clearance of 1lC-radioactivity from

myocardium for non ischaemic regions Qateral and septal) and reperfused regions

(anærior) on the day of coronary reperfusion and at 1,7 and 28 days thereafter. Half

times for ischaemic regions are significantly greaær than for non ischaemic regions on

day0andl(p< 0.001).
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day 7 onwa¡ds no significant difference was present between half times in normal and

reperfused regions.

1lc-"."t"æ rate constants in normal regions were also compared between

different study days to determine if normal myocardium on days 0 and 1 following

reperfrrsion demonstated an increased metabolic rate to compensate for impaired

contractility in the reperfrrsed region. The mean rate constant for normal regions within

each animal on study day 0 and 1 was highty correlaæd with the rate pressure product,

as demonstrated in earlier validation studies. Similarly rate constants for normal

regions on day 7 and 28 were significantly correlaæd \Ãrith the rate pressure product.

These particular days were grouped as recovery of contractility in reperfused regions

was maximaLbyT days, persisting to 28 days (see below). No signifrcant difference

was present between the two regression lines by analysis of covariance, as shown on

the following page (Figurc 8.3).

Recovery of contractilitY.

All canine studies prior to coronary occlusion showed normal contractility, hence the

wall motion score was 1. Wall motion one hour after reperfusion showed severe

hypokinesis to akinesis in the anterior wall, while the mean wall motion score was 2.5

+ 0.7. Regional contractility improved at 1:-2 days, with considerable improvement

when compared to I hour results by 7 days. No further recovery in the wall motion

score occuned by 28 days, as shown in Figure 8.4.

Area at Risk. The a¡ea at risk distal to the LAD balloon occluder, identified by the

absence of lissamine green, was 12 X 6% of the left ventricle. No macroscopic findings

of myocardial infarction \pere present in the anterior wall distal to the siæ of LAD

occlusion, and no negative staining with triphenyl ætrazolium chloride was present.

Transverse sections were exatnined histologically in the last 3 dogs. Only scattered

siæs of micro infarction were present, immediately beneath the endocardium. However

a major proportion of the myocardial wall appeared abnormal, ranging frgm 30 ,å rOro

of the thickness of the anterior wall, with increased inærstitial spaæs and intercellular

vascula¡ization.

I
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Figure 8.3 Regression relationships are shown between rate pressure product and the

rate constant of the rapid phase of clea¡ance ofl1C radioactivity in normal myocardium

on day 0 or 1 (solid squares, lower regression line, r = 0.87) and days 7 ot 28 (open

circles, upper regression line, r = 0.89). No significant difference was present between

regression lines, either for slope or elevation.
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Figure 8.4 The overall wall motion score (as described in Methods) improved over 7

days following coronary reperfusion, with maximal recovery at that time. Normal

conEactility gave a score of 1.

Discussion.

A reduction of l lC-acetaæ clearance rates of 277o was seen acutely in

myocardium reperfused afær t hour of coronary occlusion in this model of myocardial

ischaemia, when compared to norrnal myocardium. A69Vo reduction was seen in

similar canine studies reported in Chapter 6 afær the same duration of ischaemia. The

greater reduction in earlier studies reflects both higher oxygen utilization in normal

myocardium due to increased work load and lower oxygen utilization in reperfused

myocardium. Work load, as measured by the rate pressure product, \ilas greater (a mean

of 12400 compared to 14900 in this cunent series) leading to higher 1lc-ut"ttæ

clearance rates in normal myocardium. Hence comparison of absolute 1lC-acetate

clea¡ance rates, or half times, in reperfused myocardium is more appropriate in these

circumstances. A mean half time of 11.4 minutes in reperfused regions in the cuffent

study compares to a mean of 13.5 minutes in those reported in Chapær 6, and may

280
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rcflect greater preservation of subendoca¡dia1 and subepica¡dial blood flow during

ischaemia as shown below.

RPP regional blood flow tyZllC-acetaæ
subendo subepi

(mmHg*bpm) (mls/gn/min) (min)

t hr LAD occlusion I74/J0-_ 0.16 O-23 13.5
(Chapær 6)

t hr LAD occlusion 14900 O.24 0.30 lI-4
(Chapær 8)

Less severe ischaemia is likely to lead to greater recovery of myocardial metabolism

following reperfusion. Hence oxidative metabolism in reperfused myocardium in the

two series of experiments using different methods of coronary occlusion (coronary

angioplasty balloon compared to a largely chronically instrumented model) is similar

when the underlying pathophysiological processes are taken into account. Comparison

of absoluæ clearance rates in reperfused myocardium is more appropriate than

comparison of relative reductions compared to normal myocardium, since the latter

varies widely with cardiac work.

Despiæ a mild reduction in oxidative metabolism in this study, regional

wall motion in the reperfused region demonstrated a severe reduction in contractility

consistent with the concept of stunned myocardium. A major improvement in oxidative

metabolism had occurred by 1 to 2 days, and maximal recovery had occurred by 7 days

which persisted to 28 days. Improved myocardial contractility occurred in parallel to

the recovery of oxidative metabolism, with maximal recovery of the latter by 7 days

which persisted to 28 days. Atthough these improvements occurred in parallel, a major

recovery of contractility occurred for a minor recovery of oxidative metabolism as the

degree of initial impairment of either was disparate. The period of coronary occlusion

employed in this series resulæd in almost complete recovery of contractility over the

four week period, due to the small extent of myocardial infa¡ction created. The látær

was confirmed in post mortem analyses, This extent of recovery prevented any

conclusion on whether a level of oxidative metabolism early afær reperfusion existed

to predict ultimate recovery. However these results in combination with a series of

\
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dogs subjected to more prolonged ischaemia 56 have demonstrated that recovery of

contractility is predicæd and correlaæs with early recovery of oxidative metabolism.

Certainly results from this cwrent series indicate that subsøntial preservation of

oxidative metabolism early afær reperfusion predicts ultimate recovery of contractility.

Oxidative metabolism in normal myocardial regions was compaled early

and late following coronAry reperfusion. No significant difference was found in 1lC-

acetate clearance rate constants in normal myocardium when corrected for cardiac

work. Poæntially norrnal regions may show increased contractility to compensate for

impaired contractility in the reperfused region. The latær was demonstrated by

echocardiography in this series, but the semiquantitative method of assessing

contractility used was not sufficientty sensitive to show minor variations in

contractility of normal regions. A quantitative method is required to show these minor

differences, however initial experience showed poor reproducibility as outlined under

Methods. Previous reports have demonstrated va¡iable responses in normal

myocardium following coronary occlusion, either showing increased systolic

shortening 113 or no change 114'115. This variable response may reflect the distance

of the normal region from the region of impaired conuactility, with distant regions

showing increased contractility compared to near regions 116. O*i¿¿live metabolism in

normal regions in this study was measured adjacent to the reperfused zone, and

possibly the lack of augmenæd oxidative metabolism found early after reperfusion may

rcflect the proximity to ttris hypokinetic region.

These data were first reported in abstract form in 1988 117, 
"n¿ 

published

in conjunction with a further series of canine experiments subjecæd to morc severe

ischaemia (as described above) in 1993 56. Si-il.t studies examining the effect of

prolonged coronary occlusion followed by reperfusion on regional contractility and

oxidative metabolism with 1lC-acetate 108 werc published in 1992. A 3 hour period of

coronary occlusion was used, with follow-up over the following 4 weeks. Neither

contractility nor oxidative metabolism returned to normal over this period. Recovery of

contractility was more gradual afær this more severe ischaemic insult, progressively

increasing over the 4 week period. Similarty recovery of oxidative metabolism was
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also gradual over the 4 week period, and paralleled the recovery in regional

contractility.

Hence it is concluded that oxidative metabolism and contractility recover in

parallel in stunned myocardium. Relatively preserved oxidative metabolism predicts

late recovery of contractility, and this finding is encouraging for application to future

patient studies.
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Chapter 9

Initial Human Studies wittr llc'acetate.

preliminary human studies from the Hammersmith Hospital were reported in

abstract form in 1980 50 and 198151'52, examining myocardial imaging wittr 11C-

acetate and PET in both normal volunteers and patients with coronary artery disease.

These studies demonstrated that myocardium could be successfully imaged wittr 1lC-

rcet,lt} and that clearance rates at rest were monoexponential, both in normal and

ischaemic myocardium. Human studies with 1lc-u""ttæ reported herein were the fi¡st

performed at Washington University, and were undertaken to a. conf,rrm the

myocardial imaging qualities of 1 lc-acetate, b. characterize the clearan ce Íate cÔnstant

(and half time) of 1lc-acetate in both normal volunteers and patients with acute

myocardial infarction and c. esúmate regional myocardial oxygen consumption based

on the relationship between the clea¡ance rate constant and myocardial oxygen

consumption previously established in canine studies.

Methods.

Five normal volunteers were studied, ranging in age from 25 to 36 years with no

known history of cardiao disease. Three patients with recent myocardial infarction were

also studied, ranging in age from 43 to 51 years. The region of infarcúon was anterior

in two and inferior in one, and all were q wave infarction on the electrocardiogram-

None had undergone coronary artery bypass surgery or coronary angioplasty. The

protocol was approved by the Human Studies Committee of the Washington

University Review Board.

All PET studies were performed in Super PETT 1, a time of flight instrument.

Patient positioning was enhanced by fabricating a polyurethane mould to stabilize the

head, neck and upper torso. Seven tomographic slices were acquired simultaneously in

high resolution mode with a full width at half maximum resolution of 13.5 mm.

Initially a transmission image was obtained using an external source of germanio--

68/gallium-68, and the correct posiúon of the heart in the field of view verified-

Subsequently tl5OlCO and tlSOltIZO studies were performed to delineaæ qualitative

regional myocardial blood flow, as described in Chapær 5. Ten minutes following the
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¡15O1U2O scan, abolus of llc-acetate (0.4mCi/kg) was injecæd into an antecubital

vein and PET data acquired for 30 minutes in list mode-

Tomographic images of ¡15O1H2O (after subtraction of the tlsOlCO scan) and

1lC-acetate were compa¡ed. A representative slice of the mid-ventricular region was

selected in normals and a slice demonstrating the region of myocardial infarction

selected in patients, as defined by the subtracted ¡15O¡H2O scan. In patiens with

myocardial infarction, regions were defined as a remote: distant from the infarct

region, b. peri-infarct: adjacent to the infarct region, but within normally perfused

myocardium and c. infarpt region. Regions of inærest, approximately 1 
"-3, 

*"."

placed circumferentialty around the left ventricula¡ wall of the 1lc-acetate slice to

include remote, peri-infarct and infarct regions. A further region of interest was placed

in the centre of the left ventricular cavity. Correction of myocardial counts for spillover

from the left ventricular cavity was not performed due to the rapid clearance of 1lC-

radioactivity from the left ventricular cavity. Myocardial residue time activity curves

for each region of interest were then constn¡cted over 30 minutes and mono-

exponential solutions frtted to the data, as described in Chapær 4-

Estimated myocardial oxygen consumption wÍìs based on the previously

established relationship between directly measured oxygen consumption and the

clea¡ance rate constant of the rapid phase of the myocardial residue time activity curve.

A summary of data, repofed separately in Chapærs 4 and 5, show the following

relationship

rate constant = 0.036 + MVO2 +0.021

from a total of 33 studies in 19 anaesthetized dogs. The correlation is r = 0.88. Units

are rate constant, min-l; MVO2, pmoUgm/min. Myocardial oxygen consumption was

then calculated from the measured rate constant for each region in human studies, using

this regression relationship.

Results.

Haemodynamic Data. Heart rate, systolic blood pressure and rate pressure

product were 60 + 10 beats min-l, ll7 + 8 mm Hg and 6995 + 1050 beats* mm Hg
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min-l respectively in normal volunteers and 1 12+ 11, 105 + 23 and L2360 + 1650 in

patients. Haemodynamicï were stable throughout tLe 1lc-acetate scan in all studies.

pET Data. The decline in 1lc-radioactivity within the left ventricular cavity,

following intravenous injection of 1lc-acetate, w¿s rapid. PET derived counts per

voxel fell to less than lOVo of peak counts within 2 minutes of injection, and a typical

example is shown in Figure 9.1 on the following page.

Analysis of myocardial residue time activity curves demonstrated that

monoexponential solutions could only be fitted, although an attempt was made to fit

biexponenúal solutions in all regions. Clearance half times for each of nine regions

placed on the left ventricular wall in normal volunteers are summarizedn Figure 9-2,

demonstrating homogeneity of oxidative metabolism present at rest. No significant

difference v/as seen between regions. The co-efhcient of variation of half times

beMeen regions within éach 1lc-"""ttæ study ranged from 10.5 to L4.8%o,with a

mean of l2-4 ! l.9Vo. The mean half time calculated from each of 9 regions was very

similar to the mean half time calculaæd from a region of interest encomp¿rssing the

entire left venuicula¡ wall, I2.4 + 1.9 minutes compared to 12.4+ 2.0 minutes

respecúvely (p = ns). This similarity and the homogeneity of clearance between each of

the 9 regions indicaæs that calculation of half times from myocardial residue time

activity curvqs is little effecæd by fluctuation in counts associated with small regions

(approximately 1cm3).

Clearance half times in patients following myocardial infarction were

influenced by the siæ of the region of interest in relation to the infarct zone. Clea¡ance

half times in regions remote to the infarct zone were a mean of 8.5 + 0.75 minutes,

while half times in peri-infarct regions were significantly increased at I2.9 + 1.9

minutes (p < 0.05). Clearance half times were further increased in the infarct zone,

although the degree was variable ranging from 15.7 minutes to 91.4 minutes. These

data are summarized in Figure 9.3. Clearance from remote regions in post infa¡ct

patients was faster when compared to normal volunteers (mean half time 8.5 + 0.75 vs

12.4+ 2.0 minutes in normal volunteers) and was associated with a grcater cardiac

workload (when measured as the rate pressure product).
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Figure 9.1 PET derived counts per voxel, measured in the centre of the left

ventricular cavity, are shown over a period of 30 minutes following intravenous

injection of 1lc-acetaæ. The decline in 1lC-radioactivity was always rapid, clearing to

less than l\Vo ofmaximum counts within 2 minutes of injection of 1lc-acetate into a

antecubital vein.
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3 patients with myocardial infarction. Data a¡e significantly different for peri-infarct

and infarct fegions comparcd to remote rcgions (p < 0.05), although in this small

sample no significant difference was present benveen peri-infarct and infarct regions.
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The clearance rate constant from normal myocardium in volunteers was

significantly correlaæd with the rate pressure product measured during each study, as

would have been anticipaæd from earlier canine studies although the number of

individual volunteer studies was relatively few (shown in Figure 9.4).

Calculaæd myocardial oxygen consumption in normal volunteers at rest w¿ls

0.96 + 0.23 pmoVgm/min. Calculaæd myocardial oxygen consumption in patients post

myocardial infarction was signifrcantly higher in remote regions (1.73 + 0-20

pmoUgm/min) compared to peri-infarct fegions (0.95 t 0.24 pmoVgm/min, p < 0.05)

and also significantly higher compared to infarct regions (0.54 + 0.49 pmoUgm/min, p

< 0.05).

Discussion.

Human studies at Washington University have confirmed the excellent

myocardial imaging qualities of llc-acetate, initially reported in preliminary studies

from the Hammersmith Hospital. Clearance of 1lc-radioactivity from the blood was

rapid, and hence no spillover correction from left ventricula¡ cavity to myocardium was

made. Clearance from myoca¡dium was monoexponential over a period of 30 minutes,

as was seen in canine myocardium at low work loads (see Chapær 4). Possibly

biexponential solutions could have been hned to myocardial residue time activity

curves if mea,sured over a longer period, however low count rates over longer

acquisition times would be a potential confounding factor due to background "noise".

Clearance half times in normal volunteers (mean 12.4 minutes) reported in this series

a¡e slower than reporæd in initial pilot studies 51 involving 4 "healthy subjects" (mean

8.3 minuæs). This disparity may be due to a different population of volunteers studied,

for example older subjects may have higher heart rates and blood pressure than the

relatively young population studied herein. Alternatively a short acquisition time over

12 minutes, utilized in preliminary studies 51, -"y have lead to elrors in curve frtting.

The latter is the more likely explanation, since more recent studies in normal volunteers

(discussed below) a¡e consistant with the results described herein.

Patients with recent myocardial infarction demonstrated more rapid clearance

from myocardium remote to the infarct region, consisænt with the higher rate-pressure
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product in these patients compared to normal volunteers. Clearance in the peri-infarct

region was signifrcantly impaired compared to remote regions. Potential explanations

are inclusion of reversibly injured "islands" of myocardium in the peri-infarct region or

alærnatively myocardium was "tethered" in the peri-infarct region leading to a

reduction in wall thickening and oxidative metabolism. Uptake of 1lc-acetate in the

infarct region was impaired consisænt with the development of irreversibly injurcd

myocardium, ð discussed in Chapær 7. Clearance rates from infarct regions were slow,

although va¡iable between patients, consistent with impaired oxidative metabolism in

remaining viable myocardium.

Technical Considerations.

Myocardial oxygen consumption was calculated in this study based on a

previously derived relationship between 1lC-acetaæ clearance rates and directly

measured oxygen consumption in canine studies. Previous measurements of global left

ventricular oxygen consumption in humans have been based on indicator dilution

techniques for the measurement of blood flow and directly measured arterio-venous

oxygen extraction. Myocardial oxygen consumption measured in this way is in the

region of 6 to 8 mls /100 gm/min in subjects with no evidence of cardiac disease at resf

118, squivalent io 1.5 to 2.0 pmoVgm/min. Similar results have been reported in

patients with coronary artery disease at rest 119. Myo""rdial oxygen consumption in

the current study in volunæers suggested a mean value of approximately 1

pmoUgm/min, lower than that accepted based on directly measured oxygen

consumption. This variation may indicate that extrapolation to humans, based on

canine data, is inappropriate. Potentially differences in the size of the acetyl CoA pool

within the mitochondria, and differences in the size of the pool containing citric acid

cycle inærrnediates, may vary between species. Such differences would potentially

alter the relationship between myocardial oxygen consumption and 1lc-utttut"

clearance rates. A definitive answer will rrquire a future comparison of directly

measured oxygen consumption in normal volunteers, combined with assessment of

1lc-ur"t"t" tracer kinetics. Alærnatively, lower than anticipated oxygen consumption

in this study may reflect the young population sampled. This latter proposition is
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supported by the frnding.that the regression relationship between the rate-pr€ssure

product and 1lÇ-acetate clearance rate constant is not significantly different between

humans and dogs, as described in a more recent report by Henes et al from'Washington

University 120. ¡1s¡çs the llc-acetate clearance rate constånt is similar in both dogs

and humans at the same rate-pfessure product or cardiac workload. Rate pressure

product is closely correlated with myocardiat oxygen consumption in subjects with and

without evidence of coronary artery disease tl9'12l, and also canine studies as

described in Chapter 4. However it is not clear if the regression relationship between

rate pressure product and oxygen consumption is simila¡ between species. Hence

extrapolation of canine data to man will require further studies for clarifîcation-

Human studies wittr llc-acetate. The results in normal subjects reported herein were

reported in 1989 57, and simila¡ results have subsequently been reported. Hicks et al in

1991 83 and 1992 122 rcportld mean l lc-u."tut" clearance half times of 13.1 and 13.9

minutes respectively in normal volunteers at l€st, and Krivokapich et ù123 in 1993

reported a mean half time of 13.9 minutes in a similar population. Inotropic stimulation

with dobutamine, resulting in increased ca¡diac work, has been shown to increase

clearance rates 123. These results in humans are sirnilar to those observed in canine

studies reported in Chapær 4. Further studies at Washington University have been

compleæd in patients with either chronic coronary arfery disease 46 o, following acute

myocardial infarction 124 by Gropler et al. Both studies examined the met¿bolic

capabilities of dysfunctional myocardium that was determined to be either viable or

non-viable, based on recovery of contractility following revascularizatton. Recovery of

contractility is generallyconsidered the "gold" standa¡d for the determination of viable

myocardium. Dysfunctional but viable myocardium following myocardial infarction

was shown to have a level of oxidative metabolism that was moderately impaired in

comparison to remote myocardium (a mean of 7 4Vo of that of remote myocardium),

while non-viable myocardium was severely impaired (a mean of 457o of that in remote

myocardium¡t24.It was concluded that preservation of oxidative met¿bolism was a

necessary condition for recovery of contractility consequent to revascularization

following myocardial infarction. Similar results werc found in patients with chronic
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coronary artery disease 46. Regional utilization of glucose was also examined in each

study, using 1 8F-floorodeoxyglucose. Uptake of 1 8F-fluorodeoxyglucose, norïn alizn d

to relative perfrrsion (using ¡15O¡H2O¡, was very variable in both viable and non-

viable regions. Diminished uptake of l8F-fluorodeoxyglucose, without an increase in

glucose utilization rorp'ut"A to perfusion, w¿ts present in some regions subsequently

recognized to be viable following revascula¡izaúon. Conventionally this pattern of

glucose uptake would be inærpreted to indicate non-viable myocardium 125. However

oxidative metabolism in these regions was similar to other dysfunctional but viable

regions, suggesting that alærnative substrates s¡sre utilized other than glucose.

Conversely increased myocardial utilization of glucose was seen in non-viable regions

with severely impaired oxidative metabolism. Poæntially anaerobic glycolysis may

have been responsible for the increased uptake of l8F-floorodeoxyglucose, however

impaired aerobic metabolism was insuffrcient to result in functional recovery after

revascularization.

Summary. Current human studies have confrrmed the excellent imaging qualities of

1lc-u""tuþ. Clearance df l lc-ac"tate wa,s monoexponential at work loads studied, and

half times measured in normal volunteers have been confirmed by subsequent

investigators. Clearance wÍrs greater in norrnal myocardium post infarction due to

grþater cardiac work, and peri-infarct and infarct regions demonstrated impaired

clearance indicating impaired oxidative metabolism. Calculation of myocardial oxygen

consumption based on canine data should be inærpreæd with caution until confirmed in -

human studies, although such studies witl be difhcult to undertake. Subsequent

experience with 1lc-"."t"æ in patients with myoca¡dial infarction or chronic coronary

artery disease has indicaæd that assessment of oxidative metabolism may be an

accurate method of differentiating viable from non-viable myocardium. Confirmation

of this potential role of 1lc-"t"t æ will require larger studies-
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Chapter 10.

SummarY

Myocardial utilization of substrates for energy production depends on a variety

of factors including the arærial concentration of each substrate, the metabolic

environment (for e*a.pie myocardial ischaemia) and the hormonal environmenl

Major substrates used are free fatty acids, glucose, lactate and ketone bodies. Preferred

substrates under normal resting conditions are fiee fatty acids, while glucose plays a

more major role afær ahigh carbohydrate meal and during ischaemia, and lactate

utilization increases during exercise. The variety of substrates utilized by the heart

precludes estimation of total metabolic activity from any one substrate alone, and this

recognition has lead to the assessment of poæntial tracers which may measure total

oxidative metabolism. Acetate labelled with a positron emitting radionuclide,

particularly ca¡bon-l1, appeared a ideat agent based on fundamental biochemical

principles. Acetate is normally present in low concentrations in plasma, and is readily

utilized by the heart. Cellular uptake and activation to acetyl CoA appear to be poorly

regulated and are not rate timiting. Subsequent metabolism is limiæd in comparison to

the diversity of metabolites found with glucose or free fatty acids. Acetate is

predominantly metabolized in the citric acid cycle, with the production of 11CO2 from

1lc-"""tut". Altemative meøbolic routes are incorporation into lipids and amino acids,

but prior reports have suggested that these metabolic routes are minor. It was

hypothesized that the rate of production of t 1COZ would reflect citric acid cycle

activity, and that this would reflect oxygen consumption due to tight coupling between

citric acid cycle flux and oxidative phosphorylation. Clea¡ance of 11CO2 from the

heart, after administration of 1lc-acetate, could poæntially be measured with positron

emission tomography from myocardial residue time-activity curves.

Initial studies were performed in isolaæd perfused rabbit hearts, using both

l4C-acetzteand 1lC-acetate. Clearance of t4COZfrom hearts was found to be

biexponential, and the rate constant of the initial rapid phase was found to correlate

closely with myocardial oxygen consumption. This occurred over a wide range of

oxygen consumption, including low and high work loads with normoxia, hypoxia,
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ischaemia and reperfusion following ischaemia. Clearance of total l4C-radioactivity

was predominantly due to t4c}2,and no significant difference was found between

rare consrånts for efflux of total l4C-radioactivity ot I4CO2.In theory the exærnally

measured clearance of total 1lC-radioactivity afær administration of 1lC-acetaæ

should then indicaæ the rate of production and efflux of 11CO2, and this was shown to

be the case. An excellent correlation was found between the externally derived raæ of

clearance of total 1lC radioactivity and myocardial oxygen consumption. Metabolites

of l4c-acetate in venouq effluent, other than L4CO2,were also investigaæd by high

performance liquid chromatography. These were found to be predominantty 14C-

hydroxybutyrate and l4c-acetoacetate, with minor quantities of l4c-labelled citric

acid cycle intermediates and backdiffused l4c-^uøt"also present.

These studies indicated that the original hypothesis was correct ín vitro, when

myocardial substrate utilization was constant. The hypothesis was then Ûested invivo,

using a closed chest canine model. 1lc-u""tttt was administered intravenously, and

myocardial residue time-activity curves generated by positron emission tomography.

Tomograms acquired early following intravenous administration showed excellent left

ventricula¡ delineation, with rapid clearance of 1lC-radioactivity from the left

ventricular cavity. Clearance of total 1lC-radioactivity was again found to be

biexponential, and was closely correlaæd with the rate constant of efflux of 11CO2

from the coronary sinus. A close correlation between externally derived clearance rates

and directly measured oxygen consumption w¿ìs again confirmed over a wide range of

cardiac work loads. Clearance of 1lc-acetate was homogeneous throughout the left

ventricle, and similar results were later found in human volunteers.

Initiat studies in isolaæd perfused rabbit hearts showed no effect of

physiological levels of unlabelted acetaæ on 1lc-ut"øte kinetics, compared to no

added aætatþ. Further effects of alæred subsEate utilization were exarnined in the

closed chest canine model by comparing 1lc-u""tate clearance rates at baseline with

those after glucose or free fatty acid infusion, which resulæd in preferen¡l¡[ utilization

of glucose or fatty acid respectively. No significant effect of alæred substrate

utilization on 1lc-u""t¿te tracer kinetics was apparent in these studies. A subsequent
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report by other investigators has documented reduced 1lc-u."t"t" clearance associated

with supra-physiological levels of acetate in isolated perfused rat hearts, possibly due

to expansion of the inracellular distribution of the 1lC-lub"l. In the same study

enhanced free fatty acid utiliz¿tion had no significant effect in isolaæd perfused rat

heaÍts, simila¡ to results found herein tn in vivo canine studies. Although minor

changes have been reporæd in more recent canine and human studies following fatty

acid infusion, the direction of these changes has been inconsistent with both a minor

decline and increase in 1lc-acetate clearance rates reported. In addition a direct

assessment of oxygen consumption v/as not undertaken in these studies, and hence

possible effects of alæred fatty acid utilization on the relationship between 1lC-u."tuæ

clearance rates and oxygen consumption can only be inferred. A weighing of the

significance of the data jublished to date, including that described herein, would

suggest that 1lC-acetate kinetics are either unchanged or ale insensitive to changes in

substrate utilization.

Hence the utility of 1lc-acetate as a tracer of oxidative metabolism has been

validaæd in a variety of animal models over a wide range of cardiac work loads and

pathological conditions. The latter include myocardial ischaemia and myocardial

reperfusion following ischaemia. Subsequent studies by other investigators have

confirrned these results.

This æchnique was then applied to a canine model of acute myocardial

infarction, involving coronary occlusion for t hour prior to reperfusion. Calculaæd

myocardial oxygen consumption acutely following reperfusion in the ischaemic region

was reduced by 26 to 97%, consistent with the known reduction of oxygen

consumption in str¡nned myocardium. Subsequently oxidative metabolism was

examined in a chronic model of acute myocardial infarction, and the recovery of !

oxidative metabolism compared against the recovery in contractility over a period of 4

weeks. A period of I hour of coronary occlusion was again chosen to produced stunned .

my.ocardium associated with minor anticipated myocardial infarction. In this model

recovery of oxidative metabolism and contractility occurred in parallel over a 4 week

period, with reæovery of contractiliry to near normal. Initial depression of contractilþ
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in reperfused myocardium was severe compared to moderate depression of oxidative

metabolism, indicating that preserved oxidative metabolism acutely predicates

subsequent recovery of contractility.

Myocardial uptake of 1lC-acetate was also examined in a canine model of more

extensive myocardial infarction, to aid in the interpretation of anticipated patient

studies. The size of the defect soen on the left ventricular wall early following

intravenous administration of 1lc-"""træ correlated closely with infa¡ct size measured

by TTC. Myocardial uptake of 1lc-acetate was also compared with 1lc-palmiøæ,

which has previously been investigaûed in the deærmination of infarct size. Reduced

uptake or l lc-p¿mitaæ compared to 1lC-u."t¿te was seen in peri-infarct region's,

resulting in overestimation of calculaæd infarct size compared to 1lc-"""tut". These

data suggested that lack of uptake of l lc-acetate in reperfused myocardium was

consistent with the presence of non-viable myocardium.

Iniúal human studies with llC-acetaæ conf,trmed the excellent imaging

properties of this tracer. Clearance rates were homogeneous in normal volunteers,

indicating homogeneous oxidative metabolism throughout the left ventricle.

Myocardial oxygen consumption was calculaæd from the previously established

relationship between clearance rates and oxygen consumption in canine studies, and

found in normal subjects to be less than generally accepted from previous direct

measurements. Potentialty inærspecies differences in the intracellular distribution

volume of the 1lc-l"b"t may exist, which alters the relationship between clearance

rates and oxygen consumption. Further studies will be required to investigate this

relationship further in humans. Three studies were also undertaken in patients

following myocardial infa¡ction, and regional oxidative metabolism found to vary

depending on the proximity to the infarct zone. Peri-infarct zones showed impaired

oxidative metabolism compared to normal zones, with further depression in the infarct

zone.

The cunent investigation of the use of 1lC-acetate in conjunction with PET

indicates that assessment of oxidative metabolism can be achieved non invasively in

normal and diseased states. These findings highlight the future poûential for examining
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the impact of inærventions in the trcatment of patients with coronary artßry disease and

myocardial infarction.
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Appendix A.

Volume and Spillover Correction Methods'

Observed blood pool and tissue radiotracer concentration must be corrected for panial

volume and spillover effects, since the thickness of left ventricular myocardium is less

than two times the full width at half maximum resolution of the tomographic units used

in these studies. Four correcúon factors are defined, as detailed below

recovery coefficient of blood (Fnn)

recovery coefficient of tissue (Ffr4frrf)

fraction of counts "spilling" into myocardium from LV cavity (FnU)

fraction of counts "spilling" into LV cavity from myocardium (FIr¿n)

These conection factors were calculaæd by convolving a Gaussian point spread

function in one dimension with a radius of 15 mm (representing the left ventricular

cavity) or an annulus with a diameter of 10 mm (representing the left ventricular wall)

to obtain image profiles- These profiles were inægrated over the width of the region of

inærest to obtain the corre¡t fractions defined by:

Fnn=*fe(^lo^,

Frr,'r¿ - 
1

B*D

r1
.FBM = A*R l.g(x)dx,

¡R+

J*f(x)dx,
D

+D

FMs lit*to^,
1

B*D
where A = concentration of radioactivity in the left ventricular cavity; B =

concentration of radioacçivity in the left ventricular wall and g(x) and f(x), the blood

pool and tissue anal¡ical profîles, were defined by:
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where R = cylinder radius; D = annulus thickness; and o = standard deviation of the

point spread function (FWHlvl2.38). These fractions were then used to correct the

observed tissue and left yentricular cavity regional counts to estimate true

concentration of radiotracer based on the following relations:

oB=FBB*TB+FMB*TM

and

OM = Ftyttyt * TM + FBM * TB,

where OB = observed counts in the left ventricular cavity; OM = observed counts in

the left ventricular wall; Tg= true (conected) left ventricular counts and T¡4 = true

(correcæd) left ventricular wall counts. The corrected counts were then used to

calculaæ the turnover rate constant.
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APPendix B.

Preparation of llC-acetate.

Preparation of 1lC-acetate was first synthesized by Buchanan .¡¡126 in 1943, and

subsequently by Poe 
"¡¡L27 

and Winsæad et aI48. Th"t" workers generally used a

methylmagnesium halide to produce 1lC-acetaæ from 1lc-l"b"ll"d carbon dioxide.

The æchnique was refined by Pike et at49 in 1982, in a detailed description of the

producúon of llC-acetate from methylmagnesium bromide. Radiochemical purity was

reporæd to be greater than957o.

A further modifîcation at Washington University enabled the consistent

production of 1lc-acetate of greater rhan997o radiochemical purity. 11c-l^b"["4

carbon dioxide was prepared by the 14U (p,o) 1lC reaction in the Washington

University Centre cyclotron and bubbled through 3 ml of a 0.1 M solution of

methylmagnesium bromide (Aldrich Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) in

diethyl ether. The product was then hydrolysed with 6 mls of 6N hydrochloric acid, and

6 mls of diethyl ether then added. The sample was vortexed and the organic layer

allowed to separate from the aqueous layer. The latær was discarded and 10 mls of

0.97o sodium bicarbonate was added to the organic layer and vortexed. The organic and

aqueous phases were again allowed to separate and the aqueous layer removed and

bubbled with nitrogen at 50 C for l0 minuæs. The latær step allowed the removal of

residual ether, which may produce discomfort on intravenous administration to

patients. Radiochemical purity also increased due to loss of unknown volatile

radiolabelled constituents. Særility was maintained by serial fîltration through 0.45 and

0.2 micron fIlærs.

Each sample inænded for an animal study was tested for radiochemical

purity.Poæntial impurities were separated with a SpecuoPhysics HPLC system, as

described in Chapær 3. Radiochemical purity was consistently greater than99%o, and

estimaæd specifrc activity w¿ts grcater than 1 Cilmmole.
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